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THE FELLOWSHIP OF EV ANGEIISM

T HE statesmanship of John \Vesley is Iltmhere
so plain as in his organi/ation of the class and
band meetings, under lay leadership, for sta

bilizing and developing his adherents. \Vithout this
,\'e may well beline that l\kthodism ,,'mild have
evaporated in 'a gust of feeling,' despite the genius
for evangelistic preaching, and even soul winning,
on the pan of the early Methodist leaders both in
England and America.

The believers' meeting technique was grounded in
fundamental human psychology. It was the main
principle of procedure in the early Church. It is used
today by nearly all the small sects which are captur
ing the plain people by millions.

\Vithout any thought of copying the past or try
ing to reinstate a discarded institution, the Commis
sion on Evangelism has outlined a plan which
embodies the psychological values of the early \Ves
Ieyan organization: and, because it is psychologically
well founded, is practically certain to revive spiritual
life and insure evangelistic success wherever it is
operated. It is the Fellowshi p of Evange lism.

The plan calls for the enrolment of the spiritually
in-earnest by signing the Fellowship Covenant. These
are organin'd and a leader appointed. If there is a
considerable number they are divided into groups
of eight or nine members each, under leaders; these
groups may add members, but are again divided
when as many as fifteen are secured. Thus the princi
ple of smallness and intimate relations are preserved,
while inspiration is secured bv joint meetings.

\Vhat are these small groups to do? Of course, no
detailed program could be '\Titten down out of hand;
as a matter of fact, the pastors and leaders will find
need for much thought in providing a constant field
of service for the various units of the Fellowship. But
there leaps to mind at once a considerable number
of things that can immediatelv be undertaken. To
secure the enrolment of the right people, name the
necessary leaders. perfect the organization, begin

meetings, and allow the half-hearted to fall away ",ill
constitute a Luge task. Once satisfactorily organized.
the group will seck gradually to enlist other church
members in the Fellowship; to pray for definite per
sons and definite objectives; to win others for Christ
and the Church by personal dIOI t; to hold or provide
for religious meetings and service in nearby neglected
places; to bring sinners to the preaching services; to
build up the Sunday night sen ice; to transform the
mid-week prayer meeting into a center of spiritual
power; and so on and on. The Department of Evan
gelism issues regularly a booklet, called The JJ'itness,
in which suggestions are made for the ,\'ork of the
Fellowship of Evangelism.

All this is a part of the Church's attempt to re
kindle vital piny in the Church and project a revival
of religion over these lands. As such, the Fellowship
of Evangelism and all its plans deserve careful con
sideration on the part of all the preachers and people.
In such a day and such a Church as ours it goes
without saying that this matter ,\'ill be of slllall in
terest to many people-more's the pity. But here is
an attempt to 'bring forth the blind that have eyes
and the deaf that have ears. There are hundreds of
thousands who are crying out for help of a purelY
spiritual nature. There are multitudes of thinking
people w'ho know that all our ideals for moral and
social betterment wait-and will always wait-upon
the motiye power of personal God-consciousness.

Give the Fellcmship of Evangelism a chance in
vour comlllunitv. It '\'ill prove its worth. Something
similar succeeded in \Vesley's day, not because of any
peculiarity of 'the times.' which ,,'e think we have out

grown, but because of its adaptability to the needs
and longings of human hearts, ,\'hich are ever the
same. The l\fethodists themselves were the smallest
results of the \Vesleyan Revival, according to Green,
the English historian. \Vesley carried out a revival of
religion among the masses, and all England felt its
impact and was reformed. l\Lw it not be so with us?
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General Missionary Council
San llntonio~Texas

January 3 - 6, 1939

PERSONS have inquired how another General
1'vIissionary Council can be anything but an anti
climax in view of the tremendous Aldersgate

session of the Council at Savannah last vear, which
attracted the attention of American Methodism and
produced a volume on Aldersgate which has taken
its place among the important ~Iethodist literature
of the world. The commemoration of Aldersgate was
indeed a momentous occasion. In 1939, however, will
be consummated the unification of American Meth
odism, creating the largest and, we sincerely pray,
the most spiritually dynamic and evangelistic de
nomination the country has ever seen. The Gen
eral Missionary Council of 1939 will build its pro
gram around the grelt matter of Unilication, "'ith
the object of making a contribution toward inject
ing a vital spiritual, evangelistic, and missionary ele
ment into the great United Church which will be
brought into being shortly thereafter.

The Council will meet in San Antonio, Texas.
This alone should attract many attendants, for
few cities are more interest-
ing than this important cen
ter of the great Southwest.
It is the gateway to the Rio
Grande Vallev, justly famed
for beauty, fertility, and the
richness of its fruits. San
Antonio is also the gateway
to ~1exico. About one hUIl
dred and fifty miles away is
the quaint and interesting
Laredo, lying on the banks
of the Rio Grande, and one
may, in a few minutes,
,,'alk across the bridge to nis/IO!J A, FI'III/ll SlIIilll

1472 ]

Nuevo Laredo, a typical city of old Mexico. San
Antonio has been important ever since "'hite men
entered that region. I\Jilitarv encampments ,,'ere
made on the site by the exploring expeditions of
Alonzo De Leon and Domingo Teran before the year
1700. The beginnings of the real city, however, date
from 1716, when the Presidio of San Antonio de
Bejar (or Bexar) "'as established on S;J,n Pedro Creek
by Don Domingo Ramon. T"o years later ,,'as estab
lished the Franciscan Mission of San Antonio Valero.
The historic Chapel of that Mission, which in 1744
was moved half a mile east"'ard to the site upon
which it still stands, is the famous Alamo, the shrine
of all Texas. \Vhile Texas ,,'as a Spanish and Mex
ican province, the city ,,'as called indiscriminately
San Antonio and Bejar.

The history of San Antonio is the storv of the ri\'
;dries between three powers, Probably no city on this
continent has witnessed so much of war and blood
shed.

One section of that story will never he forgotten:
the tragic massacre at the
Alamo, It ,,'as in 1836.
Texas had re\'olted against
the dictatorial g()\'ernment
of Santa Anna, and in the
,,'ar "'hich ensued such
noted men as Dan' Crockett,
.James Bowie, Ben Milam,
and \\'illiam BalTet Travis
took pan. Santa A,nna en
tered San Antonio, and
Tra\'is with 17!} men re
tired into the Alamo. Santa
.\nna ill\'ested the mission-

Dr, Jallles fl, S/rtl1lg/171 fortress, and for ten days
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the American riflemen held the stronghold against
the 6,000 disciplined troops of Santa Anna. But the
Alamo fell. The defenders fought desperately hand
to-hand from courtyard to courtyard until the last
man perished. The only survivors of the massacre
were two women, two children, and two servants.

The Alamo still stands and is visited by every per
son who visits San Antonio. Remaining also is the
Mission San Jose, erected in 1720, the most preten
tious of all the early Missions of the Southwest.

San Antonio has retained a touch of the foreign.
It probably has more foreign inhabitants than any
city of its size in America, and its large and pic
turesque Mexican quarter is of extreme interest to
sightseers, students, and missionary workers.

But strong though the attraction of the city itself
may be, the throngs who will attend the General
Missionary Council from all over the country will be
drawn primarily by the values of the Council itself.
It has come to be the gTeatest of all annual meetings
in the Church, and it has been kept mainly inspira
tional and not technical in character. On its rostrum
the outstanding Methodists of America are annually
heard in discussions of Missions, Evangelism, and
the subjects allied thereto.

At the Unification session in January, the mission
ary and evangelistic leaders of the Methodist Episco
pal Church and the Methodist Protestant Church will
be heard, along with our own leaders. Among the
speakers from the Methodist Episcopal Church will
be Bishop Edwin Holt Hughes, Chairman of the

Commission on Unification; Dr. \V. E. Shaw, Secre
tary of the Board of Foreign Missions; Bishop Ernest
G. Richardson, President of the Board of Home Mis
sicms and Church Extension; Bishop Ralph S. Cush
man, Chairman of the Commission on Evangelism;
Bishop Adna \V. Leonard, Chairman of the Board of
Education; Mrs. \\!. H. C. Goode, President of the
'Voman's Home l\Iissionary Society; and Mrs. Thom
as Nicholson, President of the \\Toman's Foreign Mis
sionary Society. The Methodist Protestant Church
will be represented by the President of the General
Conference, Dr. James H. Straughn, and Dr. J. \\T.
Hawley, President of the Board of Missions. From
our own Church the speakers will be our Bishops;
Dr. \\T. G. Cram, Secretary of the Board of Missions;
Dr. Forney Hutchinson, pastor of Boston Avenue
Church, Tulsa, Oklahoma; and Mrs. J. H. Spillman,
noted evangelist of Harrodsburg, Kentucky. A pro
gTam may be secured from the Board of Missions.

The program is a feast of good things not to be
missed by any Methodist who can possibly take ad
vantage of the privilege. All alike are invited to this
Unification session of [he General Missionary Coun
cil. Those who attend may be assured that not only
will they receive information and uplift of spirit, but
will help to project into the United Church those
spiritual elements which will make of it the greatest
missionary and evangelistic force the "'orld has ever
known; or lacking which will make of it a gigantic,
cumbersome, impotent body that should never have
been created.

Bishop E. G. Richardson
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What Has Happened to Our Church
in China?

By A. W. Wasson

W HAT has happenen to our Church and our
missionaries in China? The question is asked
by many interested l\fethodists who know that

the work of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South,
lies in the area across which the war has raged. It
cannot be answered fullY, for information is not
available from all sections occupied by the Japanese
armies, and any answer mane at a given moment may
need revision at a later date. Hence anything said
about the situation is to be regarded as tentative.

Our ,,'ark in China is confined to the so-called
Shanghai-l anking area, and this area "'as Japan's
first point of attack. Every inch of our territory was
overrun anel is still occupied by the Japanese, with the
single exception of the international settlement in
Shanghai. During the process of occupation, much of
our work of every kind came to a standstill. The
buildings outside the international settlement, which
were needed by the Japanese, were taken over and
occupied by the military. It became impossible to
operate our schools and hospitals. As the people fled
before the invaders many of our churches also had
to close.

Missionaries and other workers, Chinese preachers,
educators, and medical staff fled to the interior or to
Shanghai. The missionaries were given the prefer
ence of remaining in China or being evacuated to
Manila or the United States. All elected to remain
with the Chinese people and serve as they could
and whenever they might.

This episode writes another brilliant
page in missionary history. Every person
remained at his post or as near thereto as
possible in spite of personal hardship and
at the risk of life. Nothing in recent years
has so touched the hearts of the Chinese
people and endeared the missionaries to
them as this action. Beca use of this evi
dence of devotion, the government re
pealed all restrictions placed on the teach
ing of religion in the Christian schools,
and Madame Chiang Kai-shek issued an
address in praise of the missionaries.

Much of our property was destroyed or
gTeatly damaged. The Executive Council
of our Church in China transmitted to the
Board of Missions, at its meeting last April,
the following catalog of damaged property:
Shanghai

(I) New Chapei Church burned.
(2) Ten new houses next to Chapei Church

uurned, (Parsonage not burned.)

(3) Old Law School occupied by Japanese transport com
pany without pemlission.

(4) Margaret Williamson Hospital property occupied for a
period and looted.

Nansiang

(I) Girls' School burned.
(2) Kindergarten burned.
(3) Parsonage bombed, but not entirely destroyed.
(4) Miss Peacock's home burned.
(5) Church £loor partly burned.

Taichang

(I) Large church completely destroyed.
(2) Two parsonages completely destroyed,
(3) Primary school building completely destroyed.
(4) Woman's Center occupied by Japanese military and

horses.

Changshu

(1) Front part of S. U. Primary School building destroyed
and buildings looted.

(2) Chapel destroyed.
(3) Faith Johnson School old building d?maged by bomb.
(4) Wesley Smith home occupied and looted.
(5) Louise }hetl's home occupied.
(6) Doors, windows, floors. and materials of new church be

ing built taken.

Sunghiang

(I) Main building of Susan B. 'Nilson School bombed and
burned. New primary building damaged.

(2) Eight bombs dropped on West Sungkiang Center, mak
ing direct hits on Susan B. 'Vilson School for Girls. and
on Hayes Wilkins Bible School building. doing very con
siderable damage to residence of "T. B. Burke, Hayes

~Vide World Photos. Jn~.

Remains of the Middle School of Boone College at
IFuchang. China, after being struck I)' Japanese shells.
Boone College is a Christian educntiOTla1 institution
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\Vilkins Home. Bible \Voman's Home. and residence of
J. H. H. Berckman. and to small buildings of Christian
Center.

(3) Grace Church bombed. and since Januarv 8 looted of all
pews. woodwork. a nd now being used as a stable for
Japanese horses. Parsonage occupied by Japanese military.

(4) All of our remaining Sungkiang property looted. and
things that remain arc still being taken. The Japanese
authorities still deny Brother Burke permission to go to

Sungkiang for relief work.

Challgchow
(I) New clinic of StephellSon l\Iemorial Hospital burned.

New single doctor's residences bombed and burned.
Two married doctors' residences bombed and burned.
Main building hit bv two bombs. doing serious damage,
but building can be repaired. though at large expellSe.
All hospital and residence buildings looted. All 245 beds
taken. medical books destroyed, X-ray equipment taken
or deliberately damaged.

(2) Carriger Memorial Church occupied bv Japanese mili
tary; parsonage damaged from bomb.

(3) Bible \Voman's Center. primary school. and Alice Green's
home destroyed.

(4) New home for aged women destroyed.
(5) North Gate School Center and l\fiss Leveritt's home oc

cupied by Japanese military.

Huchow
(I) Virginia School buildings occuped bv Japanese military:

library books reponed burned as fuel.
(2) Haitao Church stripped of floors and all woodwork.
(3) HudlOW Institutional Church Center occupied by Japa

nese military, pan of it stabling horses.
(4) Huchow Hospital used as hospital by permission. Man

get and Henry trying to return to Hucllow.
(5) Virginia School Home looted; floors, doors, windows of

Estes' house taken.
(6) Wushing Middle School occupied by Japanese military.

Soochow
(I) Soochow University still occupied bv Japanese militarv.

All university buildings looted. Cline Hall and Allen
Hall damaged by bombs.

(2) \Vhole property of Laura Haygood l'\ormal School oc
cupied by Japanese military. Beautiful new chapel still
being used for horses.

(3) Soochow Hospital buildings taken O\'er by the Japanese
for a hospital, but without permission. Dr. Rice and Dr.

"'idl-' '''mill I'hoto_,;,;. Inc.

Clinic ojJeraled 11\' Ih,' SI';'('lIlh Dav .ld,'''"lisls I/{'a,' Ha)/
kow. Chitlfl, afler Ihe Japanese all)/i"s passed Ihal ll'{/\'

SI. Hilda School. o!,eraled Ii\' Americrl1l Church Mission at lI'll
c!/{II/g. aC)"oss the riI'er from Hankoll'. China. The bllilding lI'as
d{'))/olish('(1 Ii\' Japallese l}())III,s u·hile (Iving the .1meric(I)1 (lag

Thoroughman resident es looted. Our doctors ha \"C done
eYerything they could to return, but have been refused
permission.

(4) \Vest Soochow Church occupied and reported looted of
pews. Davidson School occupied. Atkinson Home and
Dowdell Center occupied bv Japanese military.

(5) Henry's house bombed, badly damaged.

(6) Atkinson Academy occupied b~' Japanese military.

Even effort "'as niade to secure the re
turn of our property ;.nd permission for our
missionaries to return to their posts and
take up their work. Little success crowned
these efforts for several months. Bishop Ar
thur.J. :\Ioore "'as allcm'ed to visit Soochow
last "'inter under Japanese escort but could
do little or nothing about the property or
,,·ork. Recently. however. the situation has
greatlv improved. 'VillI the exception of
school \\"()rkers. practicallY all the mission
aries have been permitted to go back to
their posts of labor.

The first to return "'as Rev. \V. B.
Burke. who went back to his beloved Sung
kiang. now bombed. burned. and broken.
last spring. Here he is preaching. baptil
mg converts. administering the commun·
ion. running an [CO;\;TJ:"l'EIl 0:" PAGE ;)8]
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Rev. }lIall N. Pasrne, first Bisho/i
01 till' Mexican Methodist Chllrch

"
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..~.. ' •.".."'."~.

Rf'v. Sixto Avila. sf'l'I.m!l /JisllOP of
the Methodist Chllrch of Mexico

Rev. EII'awr Guerra. third BishojJ
of the Methodist Church of Mexico

The Third General Conference of
the Methodist Church of Mexico

By Milton C. Davis

;\ S hnal plans are being made for the union of
£"l... American Methodism, the Methodist Church

Bisllllji E/eawr (;11('1"10. ilne/v dec/ed
Gennal SlIjJeriiltendellt of the Methodist
CI/loch of Mexico, ant! Dr. II'. F. Quil
Iian, Gl'lleral Seneta ry of the /JO{/Td of
Chl'istiall Education.' M. E. ChuTch,
Sou/h. at the third Gellerol Conference
of the Meximn Methodist ChwTh

of Mexico, formed from
from the two major branches of
country, completes the second
quadrennium of its history.
The Conferences of the two
churches in Mexico, located
in widely separated sections of
the Republic, had had little con
tact with one another prior to
their union in the new autono
mous church. Coincident with
the problems involved in mu
tual adjustment-problems aris
ing from the fact that two slight
Iy differing traditions ,,,ere
represented-there came very dif
ficult questions arising from re
duced financial resources. This
reduction was the result of a
shrinking church income both in
:Mexico and in the United States.
The quadrennium just closed
has seen remarkable progress to
"'ard an understanding of all
that is involved in unification,
and at the same time has
proved the ability of the Church

8 [ 476 ]

elements derived
Methodism in this

to achieve a seemingly impossible adjustment of its
Gna ncial problems.

The Methodist Church of Mexico includes two
Annual Conferences: the Border, located in the north-

ern states; and the Central, com
prising Mexico City, the Federal
District, and the surrounding
states. There are in these two
Conferences approximately one
hundred and fifty organized con
gregations, with members and
probationers numbering nearly
15,000, The General Conference
is composed of twelve ministerial
and twelve lay delegates from
each Annual Conference, The
twenty-four ministerial delegates
are chosen from a total' of about
forty traveling elders in the tl\'o
Conferences. Fraternal represen
tatives were present from church
es in the United States and from
several Protestant bodies in lVlex
lCO.

The Conference met in its first
regular session on Thursday
morning, September 15, in the
beautiful Puebla Church, one of
the best Protestant church build-
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Met!lodist ClllIrr!l at Pl/('!Jlll, Mn:iro,
ill lL'hieh third (;l'Il(,rtll COllfl'l"l'llte of
,'(exicall ,\lelllOdisl/I "'liS rt'CI'lltl" !Ield,
This i,l' o1/(' of til<' I,esl Proiesllllll
CIIlIlC!ll'J ill t!ll' SOl/t!ll'nl R"!JIIl>lic

ings in Mexico. Rev. Sixto Avila, General
Superintendent of the Church, presided
throughout the session of the Con ference,
His episcopal message \"as presented in four
divisions, treating of: (I) The Christian
Church: its nature, origin, and task; (~)

The Methodist Church of kxico: the cir
cumstances in \I,hich it began its work, and
its development during the two quadren
nillms alreadv completed; \:~) The field in
which we work; and (4) The spirit in which
\I'e work-the need for Christian love and
tolerance in considering different points of
view, and in studying plans for the coming
quadrennium, The message suggested three
principal tasks for the Conference-namely,
orientation, legislation, and elections. The
address followed the impressive service in
which the Lord's Supper was administered
under the direction of the General Superintendent.
Organization \I'as completed by the election of Rev.
Jose Trinidad Ramirez as secretary, with Rev, Homo
bono Pinales and Rev, E. 1\'1. Villasana as assistants.

The Conference faced a very heavy responsibility
in the way of legislation, The two General Confer
ences previously held had made gTeat progTess to
ward the provision of adequate org,lIlization for the
different departments of church \I'ork, but naturally
the working out of details had not been fully ac
complished. The eight years' experience had shown
the necessity of recasting some portions of the or
ganization already formed, and of providing definite
legislation for some activities thus far carried on
without detailed provision, Much has been done in
preparation for this task, due to which the Confer
ence was able to make very great progTess in the
shaping of legislation.

One of the first memorials
taken up \I'as that which dealt
\"ith the membership and duties
of the District Conference, The
effort is made to constitute this
body as one in \I'hich the laymen
of the local churches may take a
real interest, and which may pre
sent opportunity for active co
operdtion with other local
churches of the district. All the
di visions and activities of each
congregation are given represen
tation in the District Conference.
:\11 are expected to make re
ports, and all are il1\itcd to par
ticipate in a unified program of
\l'Ork for the district.

A carefull y \I'Ol-ked out consti
tlI tion for the \I'oman' s societies
was presented, and adopted
substantially as the societies
themselves had planned it. Each

I\'illiill IIll' !)(Ilio of llie girls' school at Puebla,
,\(exilO, a Protestllllt etillcatio7llJ! illstitution

:\nnual Conference has its Federation of \\'omen's
Societies, composed of the 'Vomen's I\Iissionary So
cieties of the local congregations; these two Confer
ence Federations are united in the Confederation of
Methodist \Vomen's Societies. The Confederation
stands in a double relationship: first, to the general
organization of the Methodist Church of Mexico, of
\,'hich it forms a part and under whose authority it
,,'orks; second, to the. Tational Union of \\romen's
Societies, in which it joins \I'ith similar gTOUpS of
other evangelical churches. The legislation as recom
mended and adopted furnishes an excellent comhina
tion of loyalty within the denominational group,
and devotion to the larger task of Christian women
in the whole Republic.

The Conference decisively voted dO\\'n a memo-
rial asking that a time limit be placed upon the

Pastorate. An interestino ch;ulOcu I~

,,,as made in the rule go\'crn ing
the election of the General Su
pcrintendcnt. In the General
Conferencl? of 1930, it was de
cided that no General Superin
tendent should be eligible to
re-election at any time; four
years later. re-election was made
permissihle aftcr an interval of
four years. The General Confer
ence just held \'oted simply to

permit re-election for one addi
tional tcrm of four years. "ery
significant legislation was passed
regarding \'oung people's work.
It is definitcly organized as tile
\'oung People's Division of the
Church.

Suitable organization was pro
videcl for the work of the dea
conesses. This ,,'as of special
importance because of the oppor
tunities [COlI:-':UED 0:"1 PAGE 40]
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Our Christmas Gift to God
By Winifred Kirkland

I T is more blessed fa (T/7)e than to 1'eCt'we-on
~

countless Christmases "'e have held these words
before our minds as a shining, glad command.

But always "'e apply this ancient holy declaration to
our fellow-man rather than to our Father God. It is
more blessed to give to our brother than to recei\'e
from him, "'e admonish ourseh'es, because \,'e know
by our 0\\'11 bitter experience that our fellows are,
like ourselves, often needv and lonelY, hungry and
yearning. both in hody and in spirit. Rarely does the
thought flash through our minds that God also may
be in need and loneliness. so that as regards our high
Father as "'ell as our human brother it may be for us
more blessed to give than to receive. 'Vhile ,,'e
busily prepare gifts for friend and stranger, near
and far. not often do "'e make ready for our Father
in heaven a Christmas present that shall be for him
alone.

It is not at first easy to consider our Christmas
gift to God at the season when all our thoughts are
concentrated on his gift to us. Once again in this
beautiful week of December, e\'erywhere o\'er the
earth people are lifting hearts held holy for lhe con·
templation of God's Christmas benefaction lo his
world. Once again the ageless stan is being retold for
us all. Once again the undYing anthem peals forth
upon the hallowed midnight. Once again, kneeling,
we lift tired eves to see a "'hite star set in a black skY
that it may lead ,,'ise men from afar to worship a
hidden new-born king. Sharing their utter awe, "'C

listen with lowly shepherds on a barren hill as sud
denly angels chant glol'\ from the sky. '''ith the magi
and the herdsmen "'e gu hastening on Christmas to
visit a little shining child. Yet from the first ,,'e are
aware that evil threatens the little one. Only a few
miles off rises Herod's beetling palace of murderous
hate. At a ,,'ord from the despot. soldiers are to come
ravening to destroy this new life. Only too ,,'ell "'e
know that all around thesc Bethlehem hills 'Llit hos
tile forces in possession c\en of (;od's o"'n city,
proud Jerusalem. From that stable Cl\'e '"e can look
forth shuddering at the black centuries to come, and
percei\'e the looming baY<>l1ets and the crashing
bombs. Yct on Christmas "'l' gale, rapt and kneeling.
at the glory that cnfolds a peasant bab\', born beneath
the feet of cattle, unimaginablv helpless in that old
dying world of cmpire. "'e rise, t()\\'ering, at the
thought of "'hat "c ha\c sccn that helpless babe be·
come! On Christ mas \\'t' gall' at that far-off manger.
radiant in the (brkness. and ;l\Icd to the uttermost.
we recei\'e Cod's gift of hope.

\Vhen we consider the beauty of \\hat the \"(>lld
has had from (;od at Christmas, it is almost impos.
sible to concei\<.' tlLlt CH'n at Christmas and ncn to

God it may still be true that it is more blessed to give
than to receive. But re\'erent before the manger, we
lift our eyes to the eves of the Father in heaven
dO\m-bending abO\e his gift. Looking into those
eyes in the hush and the mystery of that far-off mid·
night, we realize that God is asking something from
us. How had we ever dreamed that God is not, like
our human brother, needy? God on that first Christ·
mas freely assumed a deathless need! Once ha\'ing
given us the surety of a little divine babY, the God
of high heaven had, of his O\\'n free 'I'ill and of his
love for us, become a parent. ~ a one \\ho has be·
come a parent is e\er after\\'ard self-sufficient. "'hen
the infant Christ "'as born, God had put fm-e\er
something of his O\\'n self into our blind and be·
wildered world-to suffer "'ith us, to be frustrated
with us, to be mocked and crucified with us! Looking
at God, down·bending abO\'e a manger. and remem·
bering what that Father in hea\'en is at this yen
moment beholding in human hearts today-the
hatred, the war-frenzy, the pitiless greed, the despair
do we presume to say that God is not needy and
lonely, hungry and yearning? Surelv for God today
as well as for our fellow-man, Christ's deathless \'"<nds
hold true, it is more blessed to give than to re
eelve.

But \\'hat possible gift have \\'e to offer God, as he
gazes down in loneliness and longing at our mad
dened world, "'hat possible gift to God from Chris·
tians of today, hean' and bewildered as \\'e beholo
the hea\'iness and bewilderment all about lIS in this
hour? But let us look back through the long dark
centuries at God's own Christm;ls offering to human,
it\'. \"ho "'ould have dreamed in tlut black mid·
night when the Christ-child was born, all that "as to

gro\\' and blossom and bear fruit from that lo"h
nativity? Unseen, unnoted. unguessed b\ ;111 the \aSI
empire, a baby \I'as born ,1'110 should remakc the
world. The divine Christmas presellt that God gin's
man is hope. Can \\'e, then. follcming the example of
his o\\'n gift, can \I'e Christians in this dark houl.
gi\'e to our Father in he;l\en the gift of our hopc?

It is impossible that we should offer our Fathn
an\' gift that \I'e haH' not first ourselH's come to
possess, by our 0\\'11 he;l\v c/Torts ano his own high
aid. The Christmas dcmand upon us is \I'cll-nigh un
attainable, for \\hat a loving and long-SUffering Cod
needs from each of us in this momellt is a hcart of
hope. But can \\'(' be honcst), hopdul in Ihis black
period of hunLlI1 histon. \\hcn ;111 the \IOIld secms
touniug back inlo S;l\;lgC!\. \\'hen the W;II madncss
seems l'\'l'r to th rC;ltcn nTn Oil r 0\\'11 S\\TCI and ha PP\
land? Hlm' is it possible for the CllI'isti;1Il to build
into himself Iloh chen n()\,' on Ihis stlaugc Christ-
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first Christians were the most joyous people that
ever lived, as the annals of history bear witness. They
endured stripes and burnings and the wild beasts of
the arena, and they went to death singing their ex
ultation. vVhat was it that gave the first Christians
their unconquerable high-heartedness? Two things.
They believed they stood on the threshold of a new
world: they were sure the Kmgdom of God was
about to be established. Do we dare to say they were
mistaken? That they \\'ere wrong in believing that a
new order was on the verge of appearing? Perhaps
the Kingdom of God was not manifested in the form
many of the first Christians expected, yet when their
Christ gave his life to show his world hmV' to live,
the Kingdom of God was in very truth inaugurated
upon earth. If its actuality sometimes appears to us
strangely delayed, this is only because we do not
perceive the secret walls that are being built back
of all destruction, and because we are not brave
enough to accept God's measurement of time, with
whom a thousand years are as one day. The first
Christians left us as a holy heirloom their confidence
in the future.

A second thing sent those first flame-bearers sing
ing through life and singing to death. They never
dreamed of trying to walk alone! They knew beyond
all peradventure that a [CONTI:'WED ON PAGE 39]

Photo by William Thcmpsoll

mas when our God so needs the help of
our hope? Yet how shall he continue to
build the kingdom he sent his Son to
found, unless we shall be one with him in
confident expectation, unless as he looks
into our souls he shall see the unbreakable
conviction that right shall win, though evil
surge to horror? It is no easy matter to ac
quire hope today, each man and woman
of us, in order that we make our faith in
the future a Christmas gift to God.

vVe must toil to attain hopefulness hum
bly, as children toil out of love for a fa
ther or mother. As children labor over
their Christmas presents to their parents,
pucker-browed and painstaking, so must
we try to construct and establish for our
selves our gift of hope. In these strange
and most puzzling times, each Christian
among us must seek and find his own rea
sons for good cheer. In spite of all the
war-madness and the seeming decay of old
standards everywhere, in spite of the
springing to power of jungle impulses we
had thought long ago controlled, each of
us may discover gleams of new glory and
promise if only we shall each one look.
Let us recall hmv black the world about
him must have appeared to any Jewish
idealist of the year One, yet perhaps with
in a league of where he lived his Christ
had just been born! Today every Christian
is obligated first to discover for himself his
own reasons for encouragement and then to share
them with his fellows. I give here only a few sources
of reassurance that I myself perceive in the bewil
dering fog through which humanity is now journey
ing. In the first place, nothing that I have observed
from afar, in Russia, China, Spain, Germany,
nothing that I have watched here at home as we
struggle against on pressing want and unemployment
-nothing, I affirm-that I see far or near in the
world at this moment, has happened to destroy my
faith that Christianity is the sale hope for this mortal
race of ours. Jesus of Nazareth warned against greed
and cruelty, against murder and materialism, against
all injustice to anyone, against all proud nationalism.
Everywhere about me I see Jesus' warnings vindi
cated by being unheedea. Therefore today I believe
more strongly than ever before in the authority of
Jesus. Everywhere I see what happens wherever force
is permitted power, while the spirit is denied its im
mortal rights. Therefore I believe that in spite of
all ruin and destruction and despair the soul in man
that Jesus spoke to \\'ill one day rise and rule. This
is an indestructible hope in my own heart that I can
offer to the heart of God.

Another reason for high and imperishable confi
dence comes to us by inheritance. 'Ve are the heirs
and stewards of a faith long ago proved true. The

'Chrisl Child,' by Murillo
~arion:ll G:.111E"r,\. Uudap('st
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'Sile1/t Night. Holy Night: sillg these WJlIlIg carolers as they

gathn around the tree 011 Christlllas Eve

ht'Y;"lUlh' Yit'w COnluanr

Making Ghristmas a Reality
By Margueritte Harmon Bra

I 'vE seen Christmases going on seventy-five years.
I've seen them in Sweden and I've seen them in
\Visconsin. I've seen rich Christmases and I've

seen poor Christmases. But I've never seen a Christ
mas like this one. Seems like it just bloomed of it
self.' Mrs. Anderson's sharp features glowed as ~he

spoke, and the round, placid countenance of Mrs.
Michelaski glowed back. Together they walked out
of the general store and down the street to the post
office, chatting volubly, each with her own peculiar
accent. But for the first time in the forty-odd years
they had been fellow-citizens of the same small town,
neither was thinking that the other was 'foreign.'
Both had partaken of the new community Christ
mas.

But Mrs. Anderson was mistaken when she said
that the recent celebration had bloomed of itself.
It had been planted and watered, hoed, weeded,
coaxed "'ith stubborn devotion-as any good com·
munity Christmas must be. The town of C-- had
four hundred and eight inhabitants, not counting the
lumberjacks who come and go through the winter.
There are five stores, a grade and high school, town
hall, library, and two churches-one Protestant, the
other Catholic. In any ordinary year there were
Christmas celebrations in both schools and both
churches, not to mention parties by the town's four

12 [ 480 ]

clubs and two lodges. And then, three years ago,
that first community Christmas.

The idea came first to the "'ife of the Protestant
minister, an energetic little old lady "'ho seemed too
busy to dream but '"as nevertheless the town's most
prodigal dreamer. She dreamed of enveloping the
town in the Christmas spirit. Then she set to work
planting the idea here and there, indirectly, mostly
in the form of questions about what some other com
munity had done. All fall she was at it, edging in her
quiet comments on a community Christmas. It
seemed as if the town had never thought of such a
thing in its life, and then suddenly one day the
idea was full blown and committees were running
everywhere.

That first community Christmas-and it is indeed a
'first Christmas' for a town "'hich has never partici
pated in so creative an experience before-was cele
brated in the Town Hall. The village board charged
no rent, for their first time since the hall was built.
The Modern 'Woodmen lent their chairs. The Tues
day Club lent their stage lighting apparatus, includ
ing the spotlights. The crowd gathered early, al
though many of them drove rather long distances
through heavy snow with the temperature at thirty
one below zero.

The school band played and a Non\'egian section
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hand led the singin~ as he had done in a folk-school
in Norway. Practically the entire audience knew the
Christmas carols, all verses, because they had prac·
ticed in clubs, schools, and churches for several weeks.
The Protestant minister opened the service with
prayer. The Catholic priest read the Christmas story
from his Catholic Bible. Some of the Protestant chil·
dren were surprised that it was the same story they
had knmm all their lives, and the Catholic children
were surprised that the Protestant children were sur
prised-which caused much friendly comment and a
perceptible "'arming- of spirits. The pageant was put
on by the children of the gnde and high schools, al
though the Vir~in Mary was a member of no church
at all. The audience gasped at the loveliness of the
Virgin, a daughter of Holland ",hose pale, slender
face and soft golden braids gave her the look of a
gentle saint. The Hallelujah Chorus was sung by the
choir of the Protestant church, augmented by t,,'o
out-of-town guests. A Bohemian who was town clerk,
a Jew who served as president of the Conservation
Club, an American g-arag-e keeper, and the Scotch
owner of the pool hall took up the Christmas collec
tion. The benediction was pronounced by the priest.
."-fter that, the ,\'Omen of both churches sold ice
cream and cake upstairs in the loclge hall and the
band played again.

Of course, the chief talk that night ,,'as about the
wonders of the program. Nothing like it for excel
lence and ingenuity had e,'er happened in to\l'l1.

But as a matter of fact the progTam only furnished a
focal point-a vocal point-about which could be ex
pressed the common amazement over the spirit of
the occasion. Neighbors suddenly knew themselves to
be neiohbors, Rival factions on the school board for-

C')

got their months of tension. Indeed, so much good
will had welled up for the occasion that it ran over
and flooded the town for many days, Bas-
kets of food went to snowbound homes
",hose children had no 'lay of getting out.
Overnight a toy-clearance shop sprang up
in the library ",here old toys were made
new "'ith glue and paint. The cars and
sleighs "'hich took the toys and Christmas
baskets to the country took also jolly
groups of carolers. In fact, having learned
the carols, the town found three or four
occasions during the holidays for singing
them.

Even so, that community Christmas
might have passed reluctantly into the land
of cherished memories except that 1\\'0 live
ly experiments sprang out of it. The Prot
estant women and the Catholic women
decided to entertain each other. By the
second year they ,,'ere helping with each
other's annual chicken pie dinner. By the
third they 'I'ere meeting together once a
month for a discussion of world affairs
and a series of book reviews. The other,

and even more interesting experiment, was a series of
undertakings for the community by the community.
A town tennis court made its appearance-the first in
all that part of the country. The old picnic gTove be
came a town park with covered bandstand and a pro·
fusion of donated Aowers and shrubs. The town 'got
together' on its first modest fire equipment, on a series
of lectures from the university extension service, on a
game room for CCC boys ,,,ho did not care to patron
ize the taverns.

Last year a brakeman on the train was seen point
ing out to a passenger, 'That's the town which has
the famous Community Christmas. They've had it
years and years.' As a matter of fact, the years are
only three, but by common consent the celebration
has become a custom with all the sanctity thereunto
accruing. However, it is more than a celebration,
more than a glorified progTam which gTowS more
elaborate each year. It is a "'elling up of a spirit of
brotherhood-a holy spirit-which lingers to bless long
alter the Christmas snows ha\'e gone.

'A lighted candle in every window became the
Christmas watch"'ord of one toll'n. It sprang from
\Vido,,' Caruther's custom of placing a tall red taper
in every window of her small brown house. One of
the schoolteachers began the Christmas Candle Cru
sade and the high-school carolers made it effective
by caroling on the streets. Now the farmers from
many miles around drive in to see that ("andie-lit
to\l'n between five and eight o'dock on Christmas
Eve when the carolers are singing, the church bells
ringing. and everybody shaking hands with every
body else-friend or stranger-'on the streets.

From another place comes the story of a Commu
nity Christmas in \I'hich all the Sunday schools of the
city meet in the armory, [CO:,\TIT\;UED ON PAGE .f I)

Kt'~'Slonl' Vit'W t.\lmpan.\

Hajlpy Days in the Crllll'(ord SilO/IS, ;\'/'1(' }'ork City, where
lingers lIrc IJUs\' lor weeks and old Illl'l) 1"ith )'OUllg hearts
are clIming a living lIlld jm'paring to\,s for the holidays
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The craft period dUTing a Vacation Church School held at Amherstdale, West Virginia

'Come Go Up w-ith Me'
By Juanita Brown

PAl TED in beauty, the "Vest Virginia coal-embedded moun
tains range in color from delicate tints of bl ue to deepest
shades of green. Traveling through thi part of the country,

one may come upon such
delightful names as Spice
Creek, Indian Ridge,
Johnny Cake Branch,
Guyandotte River. Wild
flowers grow in great pro
fusion, and the music of
many song birds adds
still more beauty to this
sectlon.

Conditions, however,
under which one lives in

Above: A scene of a por
tion of Bradshaw, West
Virginia. The two-story
building; in the center is
the Wesley Community

House

Left: Earling M. E.
Church, outh, w her e
Miss Bell and Miss Phil
ips assist with the pro
gram of 1'eligious educa-

tion

Above: The little
S)/'ian b,'o t It e1·S
whose mother
dTessed in her na
tive costume and
told the missionary
society of her be-

loved homelalld

Left: A hi~h school
gid who faithfulll"
assisted 11' i t h a
Vacation Church
School. and /71'0 of

her pupils
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coal-mining communitie may be far from beautiful.
Circum tances are ao'ain t a family's ever owning
their own home, for when work becomes slack or
gives out, it is necessary to move elsewhere to find
emplo ment. Moving frequentl is discouraging to
the development of 10 alties; it doe not seem very
important to support a school or church that one
ma leave after a few months' re idence in a place.

er naturall mone goes readily for things one can
take from place to place, such a cars, radio, and
rdriuerators; when work is vel' lack one's wages
will buy only food and clothing, and perhaps the kind
of recreation that may make one forget his trouble
and may eventually impoveriSh his family. Much
leisure time comes to miners, for the working week
of many of them is only thirty- ix hours. Saloons and
beer gardens do not fail to extend their welcoming
Signs.

As frequent moving is discouraging for school at
tendance, and education beyond high school seems al
most impossible for homes in which wages fluctuate,
most of the boys and girls marry very young. It is not
unusual to find eight children in a family; some
mothers of only thirty-five years have sixteen
children. [CONTIN ED 0 PAGE 30]

Reading down f1'Om top: (1) 'They
seemed wholly unconscious of the
color of the efficient and genial
white minister who was dil'ectin u

them as they sawed and J'am,
meTed to thei'r heaTts' content'
(Amherstdale). (2) Misses Helen
Philips and Maye lVess Bel/,
COllncil workel's at A mhel'stdoJe.
(3) The home of Miss Cornelia
Godbey, the deaconess who lives
on Bradshaw Mountain and wOTk.
in both Virginia and West Vir
ginia, (4) ome of the facult)'
men/beTS of the Vacation ChuTch
chool which a hundred boys and

gil'ls attended. Miss Emma John
son, in the center. (5) Recl'eation
period dW'illg the Vacation

hW"dl chool at Amhe,.~tdale
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Finding Ways of Service Among
the Orientals

By Maude M. Scudder

Right: Lorraine Lew at the
Chinese Home

Below: Two sisters who were
abanduned find a home at
the Chinese Home in San

Francisco

W hen un ification comes the women of the chw'ches
will find new interests and new w01'k which will consti
tute for all an enlarged progmm. We print below the
story of the work of the Woman's Home Missionary
Society of the Methodist Episcopal Church among the
Orientals of the United Church.-Eo.

need, the promotion of Christian brotherhood, good
will, and racial understanding.

Today, of the 75,000 Chinese in America, more
than half are in California. The most important work
of the Woman's Home Missionary Society is the Chi
nese Home in San Francisco, where we find the
largest Chinese center outside the Orient, with a
popUlation of 20,000. A work was begun in 1868 by
Dr. and Mrs. Otis Gibson, returned missionaries from
Foochow, who undertook the building of a Chinese
Mission House under the direction of the General
Board. In the early years the chief part of the work
was giving shelter and safet to slave girls) as they were
then called. With the passing of the years this kind
of service has gradually diminished, though it is not a
rare occurrence now to be called upon to take into
our Home some young girl who must be rescued from

unsavory influences. Gradual changes and en
largements resulted in the work a sumed by
the Woman's Home Missionary Society in
1893. Following the destruction of the Home
by the earthquake of 1906 a substantial four-
tory brick building was completed in 1911,

and this is still adequate for the work.
Our older girls attend the public schools,

making enviable records. Chinese language
lessons are desired for these children by all
relatives and friends, and we have a young
Chinese woman who comes in each evening

for this work. For sev
eral years a kindergar
ten has been conducted
in the building. \Ve
give residence to girls
only and our own pre
school children are in
this kindergarte:1. In
addition, both boys and
girls come daily from
their homes in China
town, which is only a
short distance away.
These classes give us
valuable contacts and
friend hips, smce our
deaconess goes twice
daily to bring the tots
and to return them safe
ly to their homes. Op
portunity is also fur
ni hed in this way for

WORLD OUTLOOK

Right: ChUl'ch school teach
el'S of the Japanese Methuclisl
Church in San Francisco
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T HE Woman's Home Missionary Society of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, wherever it is
found desirable, is co-operating with other

Boards and agencies of the church in the task of help
ing to build a better America. Perhaps this has been
an important factor, preparing us for that larger co
operation that is coming through unification.

aturally the greater part of our activity among
Orientals is on the PacifiC Coast, because, as is well
known, the majority are found in this section. Our
work for and with them has ever in mind the greatest
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u to ~ive proper guidan e to these American-born
potential citizens of the United States. More than
fort per ent of the Chine in the nited ~tates are

merican-born. Church life i afforded b attendan e
at the Chine e Methodist Chur h. Thus in San Fran
ci co the wor1<, goe on for a better <l:nd more s m
pathetic understanding between the races.

In Lo ngeles the Chinese population is approxi-
matel 3,500. The only contrihution our Societ
makes here is a nominal urn paid for home visita
tion among the people by a Chine e woman who has
been here since early childhood and who thoroughly
understands the problems that arise among Chinese
folk. This is productive of much good, and when a
more definite plan is in shape for permanent quar
ters for the Mission, directed by the Board of Home
Mission, there should be a place for missionary
women to aid in helping to make possible a larger
progTam.

Los Angeles has the large t Japanese population
to be found outside the Orient, with 35,000 in and
near the city. This is one-fourth of the ntire Japa
nese population of the United States, which is 140,
000. lmost 100,000 of these live in California.

Beginning forty-five years ago, as need arose and
finances "'ere available, three homes were opened
on the mainland, the Catherine Blaine Home in
Seattle, the Ellen Stark Ford Home in San Francisco,
the Jane Couch Home in Los Angeles. In these in
stances, as in others, the names were given because of
some outstanding contribution on the part of con
secrated supporters of the work. In early years, when
necessary, 'picture brides' were befriended. Numbers
of these, arriving in a strange and not too friendly
land, to be met by up-to-that-time unseen prospec
tive husbands, sorely needed comfort, encourage
ment, and temporary places of residence until their
adjustments could be made. Years passed, 'picture
brides' came no more, but still it seemed to mother
hearts that creature comforts and Christian training
should be provided helpless children; therefore these
homes were continued. Of late years, however,
changing times <J.nd conditions have made evident
that a more far-reaching service could be rendered
by contributing to a community program in co
operation with Japane e churches; hence the u e
of the three buildings mentioned was discontinued
as children's homes. They are now used as places of
re idence for workers and meeting places for young
people's groups.

Thus our activity today is largely for and with
the 1 Tisei or American-born Japanese, known as the
'second generation: 70,000 of whom are in the
States. They consider this their land, which indeed
it is. No finer spirit of co-operation can be found
th.an that existing between these splendid young
people and those of our own race who have been
fortunate enough in the work of the church to have
formed their acquaintance. They are zealous for the
best things of life, they [co TINUED 0 PAGE 31]
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A group 0/ Japanese children, Los Angeles, Cali/amia
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-») PROGRAM of the «(-

GENERAL MISSIONARY COUNCIL
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS
JANUARY 3·6, 1939
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JANUARY 3
MORNING AND AFTERNOON

Business l'vIeeting. Conference of Representatives
of the General and Annual Conference Boards of

Missions

EVENING

THEME: United Methodism and the Conquest of
the World

Bishop John M. Moore, Chairman of the Commis
sion on Unification, Methodist Episcopal Church,

South
Bishop Edwin Holt Hughes, Chairman of the Com
mission on Unification, Methodist Episcopal

Church

JANUARY 4
MORNING

THEME: The Setting for Unification
The Spread of Methodism prior to 18H-Dr. Paul
N. Garber, Professor of Church Historv, Duke

University '
The Missionary Situation in the Methodist Episco
pal Church-Dr. W. E. Shaw, Secretary of the Board
of Foreign Missions, Methodist Episcopal Church
The Missionary Situation in the Methodist Prot
estant Church-Dr. J. W. Hawley, Pastor, Methodist

Protestant Church, Pittsburgh, Pa.
The Missionary Situation in the Methodist Episco
pal Church, South-Dr. W. G. Cram, General
Secretary of the Board of Missions, Methodist Epis-

copal Church, South

AFTERNooN

THEME: Home Missions
The Challenge of America-Bishop ,V. T. Watkins
The Home Mission Program of United Methodism
-Bishop Ernest G. Richardson, President of the
Board of Home Missions and Church Extension,

Methodist Episcopal Church
'Voman's Place in Saving America-Mrs. W. H. C.
Goode, President of the '''''oman's Home Missionary

Society, Methodist Episcopal Church

EVENING

THEME: United Methodism and the Spirit of
Missions

Mrs. Thomas Nicholson, President of the 'Woman's
Foreign Missionary Society, Methodist Episcopal

Church
Bishop Arthur J. Moore, Bishop in charge of Mis
sions in Europe, Asia, and Africa, Methodist Epis

copal Church, South
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JANUARY 5

MORNING

THEME: Evangelism

The Challenge to Evangelize-Bishop J. L. Decell
Preparation of the l\1inistry for Evangelism-Bishop

Clare Purcell
How Shall We Evangelize-Bishop W. C. Martin
Youth and Evangelism-Bishop Paul B. Kern

AFTERNOON

THEME: Deepening Spiritual Life

Preparation of the Ministry-Dr. James H.
Straughn, President of the General Conference,

Methodist Protestant Church
Preparation in the Congregation-Dr. Forney
Hutchinson, Pastor of Boston Avenue Methodist

Episcopal Church, South, Tulsa, Okla.
Preparation Among the Women-Mrs. J. H. Spill
man, Evangelist, Methodist Episcopal Church,

South, Harrodsburg, Ky.

EVENING

THEME: Reforming the Continent and Spreading
Scriptural Holiness

Bishop Ralph S. Cushman, Chairman of the Com
mission on Evangelism, Methodist Episcopal

Church
Bishop C. C. Selecman, Chairman of the Commis
sion on Evangelism, Methodist Episcopal Church,

South

JANUARY 6

l\tIORNING

THEME: United Methodism and the Future

An Informed Church-Bishop W. W. Peele
A World Vision-Bishop Ivan Lee Holt
An Adequate Faith-Bishop A. Frank Smith
Methodism, Missions, and the Ensmalling World-

Bishop Adna W. Leonard

AFTERNOON

Forum on Various Problems of Unification
Resolutions and Business
Love Feast and Benediction
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The skyline of San Antonio

/

UNIFICATION SESSION

GENERAL MISSIONARY COUNCIL
San Antonio, "Texas, January 3..6, 1939

The 1939 session of the General Mis
sionary Council will be the Unifica
tion Session, participated in by the
thcee contracting denominations in the
Unification of American Methodism.
It will meet in San Antonio, one of the
greatest cities of the mighty Southwest.

. Founded by the Spanish in 1716, on a
site already prominent in the fierce
rivalry of France and Spain for the
possession of Texas, San Antonio is
among the few really fascinating cities
of America. Methodists from all parts
of the nation will assemble there to
begin the significant year of 1939 by
commemorating and discussing Meth
odist Unification in the General Mis
sionary Council. You are invited.

"hoto~r.ph by
H L Summ"rvi/l,.

A street in down
town San Antooio



A scene on the campus of
the University of San An
tonio, formerly West
moorland College, Meth
odist institution of higher
learning in San Antonio

Laurel Heights Meth
(xitst Church, outstanding
church of uptown San
Antonio Methodism



The historic Alamo. shrine· of Texas, formerly the chapel of the Mission of San
Antonio de Valero. erected in 1718. In the Alamo in 1836, 170 Texans defended
themselves against 6.000 Mexican troops under Santa Anna. The Texans perished
to a man. 'Thermopylae had her messenger of defeat: the Alamo had none.'

Photo~r.ph.
by
H L. Sutnm,.rvtlJ~

The famous Rose Window
ih the Mission San ]0 e

The MIssion San ]05

in San AntoOlo. erected
in 1720. This MissIOn"
conceded by authontle<
to be the rno t prett~n

tious of the Spanlsi"
MissIOns In Amen<:&



· The Mexican
r's Palace at San Antomo.

Inside the Governoserenades his senorita

PhotoB,aphs by
H L Surnrnerv,j/~



A sene in beautiful Breckenridge Park in San Antonio

The San Antonio River.
which gushes from hundreds
of springs a few miles
distant. flows through down

town San Antonio



Smith-Young Tower, San Antonio

Phorollrap"'" b\
H L Surnrn p n"l/...

The administration building at Randolph Field, Uncle.Sam's West Point of
the Air at San Antonio. In San Antonio is located the headquarters of the
United States air force and the largest military establishment in America



Wild turkeys r~resentinga day's bag near San Antonio



I'hoto.r.ph by H L. Sumrru!rvill..

Medical Arts Building in downtown San Antonio

I'ho~.phby H.

The municipal auditorium at San Antonio

A river fete on the San Antonio River in downtown San An OIl
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The black portion of this map of the world illustrates the
foreign wOl'k of the Methodist Church as it u'ill exist after
next Aflril, when the details of Unification will be perfected

The Larger World Parish of
United MethodisIll

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH, SOUTH. Belgium; Czecho

slovakia; Poland; Africa (Bate tela Province of the Belgian Congo) ;

Brazil; Mexico; Cuba; China (Kiangsu and Chekiang Provinces) ;

Japan; Korea.

METHODIST PROTESTANT CHURCH. China (Provinces of

Chihli and the Chahal' Administrative Districts) ; Japan; India.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH. Alaska; Puerto Rico; Mex

ico; Panama; Costa Rico; Peru; Bolivia; Chile; Argentina; Uruguay;

Africa (Angola, Katanga Province of the Belgian Congo, Liberia,

Portuguese East Africa, Southern Rhodesia, Algeria, and Tunisia) ;

Korea; Japan; Straits Settlements; Federated ~Ialay States; Borneo;

Sumatra; Philippine Islands; India; Burma; China (Anhwei, Kiang

si, Szechwan, Fukien, Hupeh, Fengtien, Hopei, and Shantung Prov

inces); Austria; Germany; Esthonia; Latvia; Bulgaria; Denmark;

Finland; Norway; Sweden; Hungary; Switzerland; Italy; Spain;

J ugo-Slavia.
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Weaving the Patterns of
Our Christianity

By fohn W. Shackford

Dr, John IF, Sh(/chford, Pl'esiding
Elder, Rock Hill District, Up
per South Carolina Conference

T HE tendency of the lo\\er
animals to r~peat the same
forms of behavior. e\'('n

'Ihen not influenced by the ob
sen'ed behavior of others. pre
sents an interesting contrast to
much that we see in men. The
bees gather and stow their
honey; the birds build their
nests; the beasts of prey stalk
their quarry in essentially the
same \\'a)' that their species did
in ag-es past.

On the other hand. ,,'hile man
is not "'ithout certain instinc
tive tendencies. he is marvelous
ly influenced in "'hat he does by
the patterns of behavior which
he sees in the lives of those about him. Many of these
patterns have come down to him from a remote past,
and are taken as matters of course in his life. Some
of these belong to particular peoples. Some have
been characteristic of certain eras of human history.

It is most interesting to study some of these pat
terns, as, for instance. the patterns of rug weaving
among the Navajo Indians. Certain patterns may be
.said to be characteristic, so that, presumably, it would
be possible for the expert to identify the product.
This tendency to follow patterns has been true the
world over, in weaving; in pottery; in embroidery;
in building; in dress; in weapons; in written signs
,and language. and in innumerable other ways. So
.true is this that it is often possible for the archaeol
,agist to tell from the objects found in a tomb, many
thousand years old, both the race and approxi
mately the century of the one buried in the tomb.
This tendency is by no means confined to the mak
ing of material things. It is just as pronounced in
forms of behavior such as marriage and religious cus
toms.

Among any people, in any age of the world, these
patterns of behavior have a strange pml'er in deter
mining what the people generally do. It is not so
much deliberate imitation as it is that human beings
tend to follow the patterns of their gn>Up, ,md do
this for the most part lI'ithout realizing the power of
such patterns over them.

These patterns may be changed slowly. Or they
may be suddenly changed by inHuences from with
out, as when one tribe takes captives from another
tribe, or "hen close commercial relations are estab-

lished bet\\'een t,,'o hitherto
widely different people. Some
times changes are wroug'ht by
new conditions or by the ap
pearance of creative minds with
in the group.

\Vith the coming of Jesus into
the world, there came a new spir
it that has had a marvelously
transforming effect upon the be
liefs, the attitudes, and the con
duct of men in countless ways.
It was not so much like some
new pattern of art created by an
artistic genius as it ,,'as like a
new spirit infused into the
\\'hole of art. It was a fresh and
new conception of God in his

relation to !llen; and a nell' way of thinking of men
and of their relation to each other. There "'as some
thing re-creative about it, that has had its effect upon
art and literature, upon the patterns of individual
and social justice, and upon human institutions gen
erally. Thus the Christian religion may be said not
so much to represent any final pattern, as to be a
creative spirit ever tending to create patterns ex
pressive of that spirit. It created a new respect for
man as man, and so has powerfully influenced man's
treatment of his fellow-man, even in realms where no
debt to the Christian religion is acknowledged. It
has elevated womanhood, and given a new status to
childhood, and, even though much is yet to be done
for the fuller life of womanhood and childhood. the
creative infiuence of the mind of Christ is still re
shaping human behavior in these matters, Human
brotherhood is still far from realization in many re
lationships of human life, but the Christian religion
is sti II the most insistent and powerful infl uence in
the "orId making to this end.

So distinct has been this influence of the Christian
relig:on in creating new patterns of behavior that
wherever the Christian religion has gone it has created
patterns that have come to be regarded as charac
teristically ·Christian.' \Vherever the religion of Je
sus has gone in anything like its original verity, it has
had a marked and widespread effect in the whole
range of human living. However mixed with other
influences it sometimes has been, the Christian in
Auence has introduced into the pattern something so
characteristic that it has been called 'Christian.' And
this pattern has had an incalculable influence.
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.-\ t,,-ofold process is ncr unckr ,,-ay: copying- the
pattern, and chang-jng- the pattern, The spirit of Christ
may help to create ne\\' patterns, and these patterns
may be more or less conformed to by yarious groups
during- long periods of tillle. \\'hen any type of con
duct has been accepted as 'Christian,' even though it
may have been but dimly and partiallY Christian, it
has had \\,hate\-cr reinforcement the Christian group
could give to it. Sometimes this has been \'Cry po\\,er
ful. And often this influence has e~tended far be
yond the group itself.

On the other hand. many infiuences are at \\'ork
to change the pattern called 'Christian.' SOllie moye
in the direction of lIIaking the Christian pattern more
e~pressive of the spiri t of Christ. And some have the
opposi te effect. SOllie pa tterns iliay gro\l' increasing-I y
subject to the influcnce of the Christ, and more beau
tiful, like the art of the si~teenth century. And sOllie
may deteriorate and lose the spirit that created them.
The time may cOllie \\'hen lIIany things called 'Chris
tian' little desen-c the nallle. and nLI~ C\Tn be op
posed to en'l'ything Jesus stood for.

'Ve cannot emphasize too strongly the faet lhat in
an age of rapid change like our mUl many lhings
arc happening that affcct the accepted Christian pat
tern, The cake of custom is not nearlY so solid as
once it \\'as. ~e\\' influences arc entering in to break
do\\'n \l'hal once \\as regarded as Christian conduct.
\\-hile the Christian ideal is still at \wrk to remake
SOIllC established forms into more Christian patterns.
There are thosc of our general ion \\'ho consciously.
or unconsciouslY, \\-ould thro\\' to the \\-inds eyery
solie! achicn'ment of the Christian reiigion, \\·hile
others are insisting that many practices of our day
oncc regarded as Christian are far below the Chris
tian level.

Thus there is thrust upon this generation of Chris
tians in unusual measure the t\\'ofold necessity of
holding to the best achievements in Christian living
out of the past, and, at the same timt'. of fmding a
bettcr \\'ay ahead in many particulars, All Christian
living ought to consist in using the best patterns of
the past, along \\'ith the continuing effort to discoyer
the yet beyond. It is of the very genius of Christian
ity that this should he so. Jesus is not only our con
temporary; he is eyer in the foremost files of time.
It is not enough to follow in the steps of our Chris
tian fathers. 'Ve must achance \\'ith Christ, \"ho is
e\er leading us into thp unconquered areas.

On the other hand, those \\'ho folio\\' the Christian
pattern formally, but not yitally and creatiyely. are
changing their patterns also, because of other inHu
ences that creep in. \\'hen the creatiYc passion that
arises from the yision of God in Christ has died out.
the Christian patterns become decadent, and other
threads that have no Christian coloring are more
and more conspicuous in the ne\\' patterns. Great
changes appear, hut the creative forces are other than
Christian.

Ne\\' patterns of behayior are being wO\-en today.
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There elll he no doubt of that. Some are stnnng to
make these more Christian, while some unconscious
ly, and othcrs deliherately, are obliterating all that
is worthy of the name Christian. That means that
fashions and forms in conduct are being shaped by
influences alien to the Christian spirit. Those who
desire to preserve our Christian inheritance can
not he indifferent to the influences which are so rapid
ly changing the patterns we call 'Christian.'

New patterns in our social and economic life are
being fashioned. 'The divine right of king-s' was
never held up as a Christian pattern with more in
sistence than is 'the liberty' of power and privilege
and shrewdness to e~ploit \\'ithout restraint. ot
only to e~ploit the dispossessed. hut society at large
all who are less shrewd, less conscienceless, or less
able to take advantage for themselves of the e~

traordinarv opportunities of our time for the strong
to e~ploit the \\-eaL Greed, organized on a scale hith
erto unprccedented in human history, is ,,-ading
through human stanation and misery to the throne,
and dosing the gates of hope to millions of our hu
man brothers. under the guise of 'rug-ged indl\idual
ism. :\.nd the undisguised effort is being made to
haH' this regarded as a 'Christian' pattern. In the
\cn name of Jesus, the effort is made to discount
the cn of the unshepherded and hungry sheep, who
eyer stirred the heart of the Master. Amid the con
flict of forces in this field, \\'hat shall he the creatiye
spirit shaping the ne\\' Christian patterns?

In the field of polite societv. Illany \dw call lhem
selyes Christia;l arc helping to \\-eave the patterns
of social drinking, or, what amounts to the same
thing-, they are copying the patterns made for them
by the brewers and liquor dealers. and presented to
the public through the movies and expensive acher
tising. ~Iembers of the church are helping to estab
lish these patterns, reg Irdless of the fact that \\hen
these pat:nns, \dlich they begin to weave al the
social club, are fullY complelcd in the loom of life
they ,,-ill sJ)()\\- the im,lgc of human misery, moral
decay, and death.

Patterns of homc life; patterns of treatment of
other social groups and other races; patterns of na
tional behavior, and treatment of other nations. Pat
terns in regard to peace and war. These are but il
lustrations. The question that needs to concern us is.
this: Is the spirit of Christ positively at \\-ork in us to
fashion and to remake the forms of life more and
more after the Christian ideal-the ideal of an ever
ad\-ancing Christ? Or, are \\-e allm\'ing influences.
alien to the spirit of Jesus to shape the pattelns now
in the making?

If \\-e are true to the living spirit of Him \dlOse
name "'e bear, we must be found working at the
creative center of the pattern-making business. 'Ve
must be found so working that the spirit of Jesus.
shall be found more and more fully expressed in the
pattern. Thus we shall live. and he shall live in us in
the patterns we \\'eave for those who come after us.
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'Come Go Up with Me'
[CO;'o;TIl\;lIED FROI\l PACE 15]

Coal dust falling upon eVlTY!hing means no l'nd
of "ork for the housekeeper. For the mothlT and "'ile
thlTe is always a big washing on l\Iondays, and iron
ing is sea ttered throughou t the remainder of the
week. Bv the time the housewife has finished scrub
bing the house, a new layer of fine black dust in
vites a repetition of her labors.

l\Iining people take mountain-climbing for grant
ed. as they do also the noise of the tipple and othlT
machinerY' of the mines, l\Iany miners' homes look as
if thcv are clinging to the mountain for their sus
tenance; others are built in the valley, along the dark
stream that flows through most mining camps.

OnlY a slight acquaintance with the mining peopk
of 'Vest Virginia and Virginia reveals the fact that
they are very hospitable. The home of the superin
tendent of a mine is not too fine or the home of the
poorest miner too meager for friend or stranger to
be invited to 'Come go up ,,,ith me,' which in Mis
sissippi or South Carolina parlance is 'Come, go
home with me.' The people are friendly and neigh
borly.

As early as 1901 the "'oman's Board of Home Mis
sions, I\Iethodist Episcopal Church, South. undertook
"ork in the coal fields of 'Vest Virginia. >-\Ithough the
initial undertaking was not continued, today \\'est
Virginia has the most extensive home mission pro
gram of any of the mining districts.

At Bradshaw and Hemphill the work is carried on
largely through the 'Vesley Houses which have been
functioning for some veal's. In addition to the regu
lar work of a settlemcnt house, these centers during
the summer of 1938 were housing all the work of the
~Iethodist churches in their respective communities.
.-\t \\'ar, a town also in this area, there is another set
tlement house in which church services ,,'ere being
held when this writer visited this section. However,
a church building was under construction.

Besides the workers in the settlement houses, there
are a number of other workers who live alone in
other communities, carrying on large programs of
religious education. In communities where there is
no church or church building the deaconess often
starts a church in a schoolhouse. In one community
the deaconess assists with a community church com
posed of Episcopalians, Methodists, Presbyterians,
Baptists, and Seventh Day Adventists. Another work
er ans,,'ers the call to teach a church-school class of
Negro women.

'Vherever there is a program of religious educa
tion the vacation church school is the main event of
the year to which the children look forward. During
the summer of 1938 there were about forty-five vaca
tion church schools held in the coal fields of 'Vest
Virginia. Several schools were for Negro children,
and in the white groups there were representatives of
many nations-England, Poland, Hungary, Italy,
30 [ 498 ]

Holland, l\lexico, Germany. No one "'ho visited
these schools can ever forget how the Negro boys in
one community enjoyed their craft period. They
seemed wholly unconscious of the color of the effi
cient and genial white minister ,dlO was directing
them as they sa"'ed and hammered to their hearts'
content. Nor can one forget the shining eyes and good
manners of two little Syrian brothers in Bradshaw
as they pasted and painted in books they were mak
ing. vVhen the 'Voman's Missionary Society was
studying What Is This lHoslem JVorld) the mother
of these little boys dressed in her native costume and
told the society of her beloved homeland.

In one Negro church one hundred Negro boys,
girls, and teachers were enjoying their work in sepa
rate age-groups. Some of the classes were held in the
auditorium of the one-room church, while others
were held out of doors under trees. Some of the
groups were interested in temperance, others in a
study of some portion of the Bible, while still others
were learning a new hymn.

Story-telling fills a large place on the program of
most of the deaconesses during the winter months.
The workers living in one place conduct religious
education periods every week in fourteen county
elementary schools, with an enrolment of approxi
mately 2,000 children. The character-building pro
gram of these sessions consists of stories, songs, and
such series of studies as 'The Life and Teachings of
Jesus,' 'Old Testament Stories,' and 'Hero Stories.'
This method of religious education has proven so
effective that from year to year school officials in
both white and Negro schools-ten white and four
Negro-request the return of the workers. For the
high-school Bible courses taught by the worker in a
community in Virginia, just across the line from 'Vest
Virginia, the same credit is given as is offered for
any other high-school subject. As only a very small
percentage of the thousands of school children living
in mining areas attend any church school, the teach
ing of the deaconess is the only formal religious edu
cation they receive.

Nor are vacation church schools and public schools
the only avenues of approach where deaconesses do
not live but to which they may ,,'alk or ride. Often
young people's divisions and children's clubs are or
ganized. These groups meet "'eekly for programs that
are educational, recreational, and "'orshipful.

The clothing store has become quite an institution
in most centers. From all over the Baltimore, Vir
ginia, and 'Vest Virginia Conferences supplies are
sent to the settlements, and from mountains and v'al
leys miles away from these communities people go
to attend the sales. Here one may find almost any
thing-from a man's swallow-tail evening suit to a
frilly organdie bonnet for a little girl. The garments
received have not been [CONTI:-':UED ON PAGE 41]
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A union IIlt'dilig of la/Jilll!'st' clunc!,,', in ,\'1'11' l'rllk Kindergarten glOll/J al Ih" Chinl'S!' HOIIIC ..<;all Frallcisco. California

Finding Ways of Service lImong the Orientals
[CONTINUED FRO!\[ PAGE 17]

"'hich houses all her actl\ltles, furnishes a residence
for the minister and dormitories for young men.

The 'Voman's Home Missionary Society repre
sentative repons the need of an adequate building to
furnish safe home life for voung Japanese women
students coming to the citv.

Honolulu, that strategic point in mid-Pacific,
thirty-five years ago lured a worker of the '''oman's
Home Missionary Society, for there she found human
need among many races and mixtures of blood.
Through the veal'S, and "'ith a number of changes, the
work has continued, and todav the 'Voman's Home
Missionary Society has a comfortable building, the Su
sannah 'Vesley Home, \\here dwell eightv-five little
girls.

As is true of the other homes mentioned in this
article, none of the girls arc delinquent, ju.-;t girls
needing a guiding h;md to help in orienting them
selves for the days ahead.

In Sus;mnah '''eslev Home most of the girls are in
their teens and attend public school. This home ranks
high in the estimation of the local ,,'e!fare agencies.
and receives generous aid Irom them. Social service
rcq ui rements are very rigid in HanoI ul u. and we ta ke
pride in the fact that our standing is of the best.

At the United States Immigration Station, San
Francisco. California, for all1lost forty years our So
ciety has furnished a worker. She makes dailv \is
itations to Angel Island, ministering to those a"'aiting
decisions regarding their entrance or their return to
the lands Irom \\,hich they came. Orientals are there,
and are included in this important Christian min
iso'ation. Anything that a consecrated deaconess elll

do to comfort or advise is done at .-\ngcl Isbnd.
This service mav be truh said to be world-\\'ide in its
influence, the results of \\'hich \\'e mav neyer knm\'.

And so, \\'Orking together lor a better Christian
.-\merica and a \\'()rld at peace, the \\Titer belie\'cs \\l'

shall find none more anxious to co-operate than our
Christian Orientals in .-\merica.

have an insatiable desire for a college education with
a degree and are securing this equipment for good
citizenship, often through sacrifice and self-denial.
l\fany of them are either in high school or college
and not of earning age. The older ones among these
American-born are still young, but they are con
tributing of their means to the support of the church
in a way comparable to the manner in "'hich other
folks respond; in time they are expected to caITY
their own budget. This may be a few years distant.
A larger expenditure is necessary than would other
wise be required because the older Japanese-born
need their sermons in Japanese, while the Nisei de
sire theirs in English. As will be seen readily, two
ministers are necessary to make a full program in
each church.

A beautiful spirit of co-operation exists in Port
land, Oregon, where many veal'S ago the Methodist
churches assumed missionary work among the Japa
nese of that city and "'here nO\\' we find a splendid.
modern brick community building owned bv the
national '''oman's Home Missionary Society. In this
center, in addition to the community work for vari
ous nationalities. are to be found a Japanese kinder
garten and Japanese mothers' meetings, "'here health,
child care, cooking, and other classes are conducted.
The Japanese furnish the bus for taking the children
to and from their homes. There is co-operation with
the Japanese Metl1(jdist Church sel'\'ing our con
stituency.

In Ne,,' York City. again through co-operation, the
'''oman's Home Missionary Society makes possible a
more extensive program in the Japanese Methodist
Church located near Ri\erside Drive. This church.
organized in 1901, is a regular member of the New
York Conference and is the only Japanese Methodist
church east of Denver.

Since 1926 the \\'oman's Home l\Iissional'\' Societ\
has been supporting a Japanese Bible woman there.
The church of 1-10 members has a fiyt'-ston building
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Let Me Tell YOll a Good Story

The [il/(, Dr, ], ], Ransum

On September 7, the pastor conducted an appro
priate and impressi\'e sen-ice in the main auditorium

\\'hit:h W;\S proIl\otcd by :\Ir. Ran~oIll, was in;ll\gurated in'
Septcmber, 1882, , ...

:\Ir. Ransom de\'ised plans, made appeals for money, and
with the co-operation of J. L I\..ennedy supeni~ed the con·
strunion of the main building of the Catlete Church, which
was formally opened by Bishop J. c. Granben-, September 5,
1886, and dedicated by the Bishop, the debt ha\'ing been
liquidated September 26, 1888. on the ()(casiun 01 his sc(()nd
\ isi t to Brazil. , , , ,

in\ited the audience to pass into the
chapel adjoining, \,hich "'as
filled to o\'erllo\l'ing. some stand
ing, The \\'riter of these lines \\'as
requested to presioe at the sim·
pie llllYeiling ceremom: to his
right sat the pastor, and to his
left the SlIperintendellt of the
Rio District, Rey . .Jaoa .\lIguslO
do Amaral. .\ fe\l' rcmarks \lcre
mad/" \I'ith reference to Dr. Ran
som, his \I'ork, the appropriate'
ness of this step in Bralil, the
first address 1>\ Bishop .John C.
(;LlIlben gin'n in this chapel
on the occasion of his first \isit,
illterpreted 1>\ .J. J. Ransom. the
organi/;ttioll in this chapel or
the first ;\fcthodist .\nnllal Cun
ference 11l Bra/il. and other

at 8 1',:\1., then

e\Tnts.
The pastor "ith members of

the oflicial board proceeded to
stand beneath the Bral.ilian and

.\mericall flags illtert"'ined at a gin.'n poillt on the
\lall directly acrms from the door that gi\cs ell
trance from the side: \lhell the ,,'onl \I'as spoken,
the audience standing. I hey folded the Bralilian flag
to hang on one side. and ;111 l'\ ('S \lCIT fixed OJ)

the shining brass plate I hat Clrlles the follo\\'-

From Ihe 1>1'11 of nr, H, C, TlIcher wmf'S 0111' slory for I',is

71101l1h, a slory Ihal lells of Ihl' memorial sen'icc held ill Cattete
Chllrch, Rio de ]alleim, 011 SI'I>ll'IlIbl'l i, honoring Ihe laIc
Vr, ], ], Hallsom, /11'.11 IIIISS/IJllan' 10 Bra:il IInder 0111'

Chllrch,-Fn,

T HE first missionan- sent to Bral.il by the noard
of l\Iissions of the 'l\Iethodist Fpiscoi)al Church,
South, "'as J. J. Ransom of the Tennessee Con

ference.
After acquiring a kno\lledge of the Portuguese lan

guage, he initiated \l'Ork among the Brazilians in Rio
de Janeiro, Piracicaba, Sao Paulo,
.luiz de Fora, and at other points
located in the capital and three of
the leading and most populous
provinces of the Empire. His
name ",ill remain fore\er asso
ciated "'ith the early begillnings
of Gospel \\'Ork by the :'.Iethod
ists in Brazil.

The suggestion "as made
some time ago that it \"Ollld be
appropriate to have his name
permanentlY associated in some
tangible f())m with the Catlete
Church, Rio de .Janeiro, the first
;\lcthodist church in this coun
tn. The present pastor. Re\'.
.Jose Antonio Figueiredo. the con
oTelTation and oflicial board of,., "
the church, apprO\ed the idea,
and opportunity ,,'as gi\en for a
large number of indi\'iduals to
contribute in small amounts to-
\,'anl the e~pense of a brass plate to be placed on
the \lall.

The church bulletin for September, 1!1~)t\, carried
information and all announcement concerning .J. .J.
RallSom, this first chapel built, and other historic
dates, which is translated here"'ith from the Portu-
gucse.

Th<: first III i,sioll:lrI. Johll lUlles R;III\olll. (alll<: to Br;llil
in IHiG. Ld)o)'Cd t('ll \(';II'S and r<:tired ill I HHli,

He held the flrq seni(l"> in Ellgli,h alld Portuguese ill
IHiH in a rented hall Oil tile (orlltT ol Cattete alld Correa
Dutra Streets, The first Bra/ilian 1lI<:llIhl'l'S were re(ein'd in
IHi(); this \\'a~ the !>eginning of tile Llttetl' Chunh, the first
orgaII i/l'l! ill Br;lIil. ,\ IIUIIl!>('I 01 ("('111, of hi,toric impor'
1;IIH(' in llle Cllunh lOOK pLu(' ill the llIonth of Septelllbn
ullder Dr. Rau,oJll', ,ujH'l'illleIHI('(He and P;lstoLlle; other~

lIa \t' follo\\'ed si IlU',

'( he first IOI;d pn';ulln \\';1\ li(l'usnl S':pl('lU!>cr :J, IHill: the
lllunh in l'iralil;dJa \\';1\ olg;lIli/l·d Sq)(l'lltlJlT 2, IHHI; the
PiLll ita!>;1 College W;IS opclled by :\Ii.,., :\lattie II, \\'atts
,"il'I'I('IlllH'r 1:1. IHHI, ill )'(',!HlIlSe to an ;IP!'C;I! JIladc hy "Ir.
R ;,n" JIlL

I he (hal'd of thl' Cltlete Chun h, the ulIIstnu tion uf

1I1g:

Fill \("11101 j"

d('

John J""U" R:llhlllll
I ~',~,Ilrll

\1 j"ioll;l rio

)1>71,,)1>1>(;

1',,,lor desl;' I~1'Cj;1
11>7" II>I> I

,\ tl:lIlslation is S(;\lccl\ IllTCssan:

III \Il'IIWl'I

"f
JII1I'" .1,,1111 Rall,,,m

IS',:l,)'lll

\lj"joll,ll'I

11>71;,)1\1'(;

r,,,tor of Ihi, Chlll,h
IS71> P,sl
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The Missionary Society

1 I FO!!()1(' Ihl' ROil", ill' .'\nlle Bnd ('ayson,

'From l,il'illg R"!i!!;ioll, ill' Hornell Hart. C0l'ni~ht, I~)::i, 1\\
. permission The Ailing'don Press,

I. They h,,\'e all alknowledged the l'"istcme of a Power ;Ind
\\'isdolll higher than their ordinal'\' ,,·hl's. L1l'ablc o[ rC!luk·
IIlg the world.

~. They han' spent tilllc daily. ,('('king to lIndlTstand Ihal
Higher Being. ;lI1d 10 bring Iheir lin's mOlT dosely inlo linc
with his purposes. .

~, They 11;I\'C insisted that scll'lent(')cd. d('sl'ondent, halc,
luI tl\TS could be tr;1I1sjorllled into lin's 01 joy. pealc. and
usclulncss by belllg \'Iclded nttcrly to thc Great Causc.

-I. Thcy h;l\T imistcd th;1! the tcst of a trulv translorIllcd
personality is to bc lound in hrothcrh li\'in" :lIld in Im'in"

. . b n

ser\'lce.
5. They ha\'c gonc ahroad. 1('S1ilying jubilantly ahout the

translorlllation which has IIt'en hrought in thc'm ami the
translormation which is coming to the world.

Ii, They h;l\e establishcd a dosc cin Ic of Im'jng- fricndship
among those who an)\I' thcir sUlTeJl(lt-r to thc cause.

7. They ha\'e li\'cd rigorously simple li,'cs in what Ihn
cxpended for their own Illaintcnall(c. '

H. They ha\'e shown thcir rcadincss to sutler and c\('n to
die joyously for the sake of helping to cstahlish the rcallll 01
bnitherly men in the world." [C()!'\T1:\UED Oi' I'.-\C!': '\1)]

11I1\'. the elements \I'jth which it deals are the same.
and lhe adventures in the Christian way IJ<t\'C ,similar
results. '

I [LTe is anothCl autobiography of the spirit. a
modern one, "Tiuen rccentlv In' a wOllun of \I'C;t1t11
and social position in 1\'e\\" York (:it\,. She tells 01
coming home from the opera one cold winter's nioht
in !\'ew York, her o\l'n '.tcart long as dark and em'~ly
as the apartment to ,\'Illch she retullled. Picking up
In mlslake The CII/i.lt of the II/dial/ Road, by Slan
ley ,lones, she SOOIl became so absorbed in its contents
lhat she sat on and on before the fire until the book
was completely finished. She had never particularly
wall ted to know Christ before. She had never realil.ed
that he was like the One whom the writer described.
Sitti~lg there. it \\'as then that she opened her heart
to IllS presence, and that his light shone within her.
She went to sleep, conscious for the first time in her
life of One \rho cared. and kno\\'ing, she says, thaI
her last hour of loneliness and dark desp;;ir had
passed away, never to relllrn. Eagerly the foll(>I\ing
days and months she beMan the exploration of this
new life with the 'laster of men. and her book re
veals the widening currents into which it took her
currents that cut across barriers of race. of social
class, and of varying backgrounds of education and
upbringing. The increasing satisfaction and richness
of experience that now became hers shine thrOlwh-

. ~

out every page 01 the book. l

As we study the lives of these and others across the
ages who have found great spiritual power, we find
them, foiIO\~'ing a similar pattern in the process of
transformatIOn which took place. Hornell Hart thus
described the way in IIhich they walked:

Tltl' jlll/ulln !)rognl/II: Thellle. New flori/ons in
Personal Service.

The Line of Discovery

Straight dO\\'ll through the ages men haH' heen
drawn hy the magnetism of a strong and radiant per
sonalitv. Such a one seems to possess \I'ithin himsell
a communicahle happilH:ss and joy. so lhat other
spirits are "'armed at his fire and Ieel from his bO;1l<1.
Folio'" such a person out inlo lhe activities of cbih
life. and ",e notice a remaking of the environment ill
which he moves-a resha pi ng of moti yes and though ts
and deeds. Of all the needs of our divided. flus
trated. and yet "'ist ful modern world. the growt h of
personalities like this is the most essential, and their
impact upon society the most to be desired. \Ve our
selves. facing a new year with all the opportunities
that it presents to us. conscious. it may he. of inner
hunger and of narrow. restricted livin<T know that

~, n'
our own greatest need is to explore further the riches
of the spiritual realm. and to become ourselves con
tagious cel1ters of life. Let us therefore look first at
some of the triumphant folk whom we have de
scribed, that ,,'e may have them vividly in mind, and
then notice the pattern of livilw that thev Slwoest to\) J tH''')

those of us "'ho wish to ha\'e the same power that is
re\'ealed in ",hat thev say and think and do_

Here is Aurelius Augustinus. better known as St.
:\ugllstine, a brilliant student at the University of
Carthage. later professor of rhetOl'ic in the U ni ver
sity of l\lilan-a man to whom the best circles of life
in Carthage, Milan, and Rome were open. He lived.
however. in self-indulgence and open sin, bitterly
hostile to the Christian faith, which he saw embodied
in simplicity and force in his mother Monica, In a
spiritual autobiography \I'hich laid bare his whole
life before God. he tells us "'hill' teachin o in l\Iilan ofL>

coming under the influence of the great St. Ambrose.
and of gradually changing for the better his concep
tion of Christianity. Finally in a garden in the same
city he confronted the crisis of his life facin o the
alternative of continuing to live as he had in thtpasl,
or of beginning an entirely new way of life as a fol
lower of Jesus Christ. The result of his decision, as
\Ie know, "'as of unsurpassed importance to the
"'hole Roman Empire of the fourth and fifth cen
turies. as ",ell as to the cause of Christ down throlwh,..,
the ages. A. reading of the last three books of his
Confessiol/s \\'ill reveal the glory of the new \\'orld
into which he entered, and the meaning of a life, for
merly barren and of bitter taste to himself. now
budding \\·ith new vigor, and bearing the fruit of
sweetness and strength and peace.

Spiritual biography binds the cel1tu ries in to one.
and reveals that, whether it is describing life in the
days of the Roman Empire or in the twentieth cen·
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The Moving Finger Writes
Events of Religious and Moral Significance

Drawn from the News of the World

Roman Catholics Adore
the Eucharist

(I With great bells
pealing, a hundred
whistles sounding,
and multi
p lie d thousands
standing uncovered,
His Em i n e nee
G e 0 r g e 'William
Mundelein, prince
of the Cat hoI i c
Church, archbishop
of Chicago, legate
of Pope Pius XI

Ostellsorium for the and thus outrank-
Holy Eucharist ing e\"ery prelate

of the Church in
A.merica, stepped from a special papal
train in New Orleans to preside over
the Eighth National Eucharistic Con
gress. Clad in the red and gold of his
office, he came and was received in the
full panoply of ecclesiastical pageantry
and Vatican etiquette. His papal suite
was ceremoniously guarded, two of the
guards having been sent from Rome
for the purpose, and he was accom
panied by four bishops, one hundred
priests, the mayor of Chicago, and
knights of the Church. He was met
after arrival by James Aloysius Farley,
Postmaster General of the United
States and personal representative of
President Roosevelt, the Governor of
Louisiana, IVlayor of New Orleans, and
dignitaries too numerous to mention.

The city was ablaze with color. Great
Canal Street, widest in America, was
decorated as it was probably never deco
rated before. Pilgrims from all over the
nation. variously estimated at from for
tv to one hundred thousand in num
ber. crowded the metropolis of the
South. leading Catholic stronghold on
this continent. Preceded by a gigantic
parade in which uniformed thousa nds
marched eight abreast, the Cardinal and
his entourage TIlOved to the ancient and
famous Cathedral of St. Louis, which he
entered under the uplifted s\l'or<!s of the
Knights of Columbus. while a choir of
one hundred voices thundered, 'Hosan
na' Hosanna! to our Eucharistic King!'

The legate was enthroned in scarlet,
flanked by the two representati\'es of
the Vatican. Thirty-four red-robed arch
bishops and bishops sat on either side
of the sanctuary. High-placed officials
of Church, Nation, and State. members

of the Roman hierarchy, monks, nuns,
lay brothers and sisters of the \"arious
orders, laymen knighted by the Pope,
crowded the cathedral. while thousands
jammed Jackson Square to catch words
of the proceeding through amplifiers.

The papal bull was read in Latin and
English. There were hymns, greetings,
and responses. Then the papal master
of ceremonies from Rome procla imed
to all persons attending a special in
dulgence of two hundred days-which
meant that they should be released from
the flames of purgatory two hundred
days earlier than would otherwise have
been the case. Thus the Eucharistic
Congress was formally opened with
rites and ceremonies too gorgeous for
adequate description.

The Eucharistic Congress is the mod
ern method of Catholic propaganda,
designed to increase com'ietion, deepen
spiritual life, impress and inlluence sen
timent, and, not improbably, to e\'an
gelize the irreligious by dramatizing the
Holy Eucharist, or the Sacrament of the
Lord's Supper. That it is highly effec
tive in accomplishing most or all of
these objectives was apparent even to

a Protestant observer. A visit of the
President, Congress, and Supreme Court
of the nation combined could hardly
have attracted the crowds, secured the
almost frantic coverage on the part of
the press, and so deeply impressed the
whole population.

The pomp and ceremony was all re
ligious. Here was no social program
dealing with the temporary affairs of
a vain world. Here was God actually
at work; here was miracle as real as
any ever performed by Christ himself;
nay, here was Christ, his actual body
genuine flesh-from which emanated
grace that saved the soul.

Hundreds, even thousands. of priests
were there, yet none ",as altarless. No
priest in good health can pass a day
without saying his mass, but how pro
\'ide for so many? In the great munici
pal auditorium one hundred altars
were erected; early in the morning the
masses began, and as each hundred con
cluded another hundred began. until
every priest had said his mass. Even
before the Congress officially opened. at
least one al tar boy was prostra ted by
the arduous serving.

In the City Park Stadium a great
open-air altar "'as set up. Its golden"
dome. supported by iron pillars and

decorated with grill work and stained
glass, was 64 feet abO\'e the platform.
Underneath it hung in air a tremen
dous crucifix, a great white figure of

Opelt-air Altar at Eucharistic Congress

the Crucified on each side of the Cross
to be seen from either vantage point.
One approached the stadium from any
direction along streets hung with thou
sands of flags, banners, the shields and
seals of all the states. and other decora
tions. On the al fresco altar, in view of
the thousands that filled everv seat and
standing space in the ,'ast stadium, Car
dinal Mundelein celebrated high pon
tifical mass attired in full pontifical
regalia.

The climax was reached when the
personal legate of the reigning pope
carried through the streets and exposed
for adoration the Blessed Sacrament,
the center of interest for all the 80.000
pilgrims to the Congress. Dailv the Sac
rament was exposed in the Cathedral.
and when exposed in the open streets
all the pilgrims and practicall v the en
tire Catholic population of I'\ew Or
leans joined the procession 111;lrch ing
tweh'e abreast.

The Blessed Sacrament, or 'host: is
a wafer which bv transubstantiation has
been miraculously changed, by the pro
nunciation of a prescribed formula and
the performance of certain anions on
the part of a priest, into the real body
of Jesus Christ. To one who accepts
this theory, there can be no more sol
emn act than uplifting Christ's own
body to be adored bv the faithful.

On this occasion the host was carried
in a mOnS!T;lI1ce or ostensorium worthy
of it. This receptacle was 4~ inches
high, "'eig-hed 24 pounds. was made en
tirely of 14 karat solid gold and plati
num, with six sterling- sih"er saints. the
whole studded with 807 diamonds and
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91 opals. turquoises. and amcthysts, Its
value was said to be S:JO.tlOO. in addi
tion to the materials and gems donated
by 5.000 people and worth a quarter
of a million dollars. It is the most lOSt
ly sacred \'essel e\'er made in the United
States and will remain permanently in
New Orleans. The host was deposited
in a central receptacle called the luna.
surrounded by a wide band of dia
monds.

'The New Orleans e\'ent was thc
eighth such Eucharistic Congress held
in America since 1895. By thus drama·
tizing the death and yet the actual liv
ing presence of Christ. by thus power
fully impressing the multitudes with its
greatness and miracle-working power.
by giving city after city such spectacles
of faith and loyalty. by setting torth, in
a manner so vivid that none can e\'Cr
torget it. the central principle of its
doctrine. the Roman Catholic Church
hopes to capture America.

The power of these observances-lhe
power of Catholicism, in fact-can best
be expressed in the word definiteness,

Here there are no doubts. no misgiv
ings. no uncertainties, no divided coun,
sels, Here is the way to heawn. as
clearly outlined as the way to Califor
nia. In this receptacle is not a symbol.
but the Real Bodv of Christ-as real
as one's own hand. A priest declares
that because one has come hele one will
get out of purgatory t\\·o hundred days
earlier. and that by doing thus and so
the period of suffering in those torment
ing flames III ay be shortened more and
more. That is what these people want
an authoritati\'e assurance that there arc
definite things to believe and definite
things to do which will insure salvation
of a definite kind.

Some of our newer books on theologv
ask the question, \Vhat may men be
lieve? The answer is at hand, Men may,
and do. belie\'<.' anything they are
taught. For in the Eucharistic Congress
es men and \I'omen-some of them the
brainiest and most notable in the na
tion-assemble by hundreels of thou
sands to stake their eternal destinies
on something which a sophomore in
chemistry can in thirty minutes prove
to be false.

Mrs. Bartak Here for
Uniting Conference
CI !\Irs, J. Paul Bartak. lay delegate
from Czechoslovakia to the Uniting
Conference. landed in New York on
October 26. She and her three children
will proceed at once to the home of her
family in Houston. Texas.

It had been the plan of Dr. and !\Irs.
Bartak to leave Czechoslovakia early in
the year. he having been appointed
clerical delegate and she lay delegate to
the Uniting Conference. However.
when the Consul in Prague advised all

Americans to leave on account of war
conditions. she anel her three children
left on the last train. going through
Hungal'\', Germany. Switzerland en

Rt'I', and .\frs, /. P. Bartak and children

!'Oute to Paris, \Vhen she reached Paris
is was nel.cssary for her to go to the
American Hospital. the Consul taking
charge of the children and pUlling them
under the care of a Czech nurse in the
suburbs. ,\fter about (1'-0 \I'eeks' care in
the American Hospital. l\Irs. Bartak
was able to sail on October 19. arrl\·
mg In New York on October 2G.

Letter Written to People
Who Will Live A.D. 6939
CI Five thousand years from now the
archeolog-ists will have a much easier
time unco\'ering the history of 1939
than the scientists ot this century have
experienced in deciphering the records
left by our primiti\'e ancestors. For
there has been buried fifty feet in the
ground under the site of the New York
\Vorld's Fair the exact data which the

"'eSlinJ.:'hollSP Phofo

rese;lrch men fifty centuries ahead will
need,

The story is contained in a 'Time
Capsule' prepared by the \\'estinghouse
Electric Company. It is an indestruc
tible container. 7\12 feet long. weighing
800 pounds.

In the Time Capsule has been placed
a copy of the Holy Bible. the Lord's
Prayer written in 300 languages. and a
volume on 'The World's Living Reli
gions.' The Lord's Prayer is reproduced
in all the major lang'uages of the world
and in many little-known African and
.\siatic dialects. With it goes a guide

10 the translation and pronunciation
of modern English.

In addition to these religious docu
me 11(';. the Time Capsule contains a
four-reel microscopic film which repro
duces one hundred volumes on every
phase of twentieth-century history,
geograph y. government, and social life.
There is a news reel of our contempo
rary life and more than a hundred solid
objects in common lISe today.

In all the leading museums and li
braries of the world. there will be
placed a Book ot Records printed in
fadeless ink and on paper that will en
dure for fifty centuries. which will tell
the archeologists of the future exacth
how to find the capsule and its contents.
The Capsule itself will be visible to
\isitors to the New York 'World's Fair
through a special periscope leading to
its resting place 50 teet below the sur
lace of the ground.

Mrs. Mary J. Wasson
CI Recently there passed away at Shady
Gro\'e, near Ethel, Mississippi. an old
and distinguished citizen. Mrs. Mary
Jane \Vasson. widow of the Re\'. New
ton C. \Vasson, pioneer minister of that
section. Mrs. \Vasson was ninety-three
years of age, and her career had been
long and extremely useful. Of a promi
nent family, long leaders in the section.
she lived to see her own children as
sume places of importance and promi
nence in their own right.

A son. Dr. L. P. \Vasson. is presiding
elder of the Columbus District, North
;'IJississippi Conference; a daughter. Miss
.Julia \Vasson. is a missionary under the
\\'oman's Department of this Board in
China. Other children are: Dr. .J. C.
\\'asson. at Moorhead; Dr. D, R. \\'as
son, Poplar Bluff. Missouri; Z, A. \\'as
.,on and l\Ls. M. E. Mitchell, of Shadv
Gro\-e: Mrj. \\'. A. Crossley and Mrs.
S, C. Hal'i'is. of Shady Grme.

The Bible Admitted to
Schools in China
([ The Chinese Go\'Crnmellt \I'ill in the
!Ulure allow the Bible and religious
subjects to be taught in all registered
i\lission schools. Heretofore the law has
forbidden the compulsory teaching of
religion.

The decision to give the mISSIOnaries
a free hand for the propagation 0t
Christianity came as a direct result of
the devotion displayed by the mission
aries in the present Chinese crisis. .\
fact \I'hich so deeply impressed the peo·
pie that the communists and former
anti-religious leaders, it is said, have
withdrawn their opposition to the Chris
tian religion.

At the outbreak of hostilities. the
Methodist Episcopal Church. South.
gaw all of its missionaries the right 01
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SCQnili Tower

.\liss Sallie Lewis BrO\\"l1e. In Road,
Charlottes\-ille, Virginia.

111.

J.\P.·\:\'

Re'-_ S. A_ Ste\\-art. 407 E\Trett Street.
\[onroe. :\'orth Carolin;l.

Re\-. H. 1'. Jones. ~3()O l\[anning A\e
nue. Los Angeles. California.

\liss \Iargaret .\1. Cook, :\'e\\-nan, Geor
gia.

\Ii", Catherinc R. Ste\-ens. 317 l\lcTyeire
Street. J;lck'on. ,\Ii"issippi.

.\Ii" .\!anie T()\\,on. ](J()", South Lee
Street. .·\mericm. Ceorgia.

KORE_\

R('\-_ 1.. 1'. Anderson. Due Wesl, South
enol in:\.

Rc\-. J. L. Gerdine, Penne\- Farms. Flor
ida.

Re\-. R. D. SlIinney. ~()3 SOllth Cle,-e1and.
Fa vct te. .\1 issouri.

.\Iiss 'Evelyn Daclls, Scarritt College, !\:ash
,-ille, Tennessee.

.\Iiss Ruth Dil{gs, Scarritt College. Nash
ville. Tennessee.

\Iiss Josephine Dameron. \\'arrenton,
:\orth Carolina.

\[EXICO

Scarritt on the Air

.\[iss Virginia Booth, 3248 Carlisle Street,
Dallas. Texas.

\Iiss Helen Hodgson, Route I, Box 21,
Oroville. Californi<l.

\Iiss I\[ntle Pollard, Scarritt College,
!\:;Ishvi'lIe, Tennessee.

!\liss Edna Potthoff, Scarritt College.
:\'ashYille, Tenn.

POLA0:D

(J: The Teachers'
College of the Air
has again requested
Scarri tt College to

giYe the Christmas
program this year
as it has done for
the last 1'\'0 years.
The time scheduled
is December 16 at
10:30 P.M., Central
Standard time, and
the program will
be gi,-en O\'er Sta
tion WSl\/ (kilo
c Yell' frequency
650). The subject
for the Scarri tt

College broadcast is 'The Beaut)' of
Christmas.' The program will be given
by representatives of the Scarritt faculty
and student body. Of special interest is
the fact that foreign students from sev
eral nations will participate. All friends
of Searritt College are inyited to listen

It Is Incongruous
(I Dr. Roy L. Smith. of Los .-\ngeles.
Cilifornia, in a recent appeal for con
tributions fur the relief of destitute Chi
nese. told the lollc)\\'ing incident of a
student of the .\mcrican College in
Canton, China. "'ho came to a mission
an carrying a bit of shell from one of

Dr. Vi\-ian Patterson. 2211 !\:orth Deca
tur Road. Atlanta. Georgia.

Rev_ George B. \\'orkman, 99 Claremont
Avenue. New York, New York.

Miss Rolfe Whitlow, 430 North Dubuque.
Iowa City, Iowa.

\fiss Louise Avett. Chicago Commons.
9:>:' West Grand An:nlle, Chicago. Illi·
nOlS.

\liss Laura l\fitchell. Chicago Commol1'.
95:' \Vest Grand Avenue. Chicago. Il
linois.

l\[iss Alice Green, Route 4, Jonesboro.
;\)oTlh Carolina.

\[iss Lorena Fostcr. 1900 \\'e,t Polk
Street. Chicago, Illinois.

Rev_ H. P. Anker. South Holland. Illinois.
I\li", \Ian E. i\loore. Hartford Seminan.

Ha rt fore!. Connen icuI. -
I\liss Annie Parker. ::iG7 Whittier Hall.

1230 Amsterdam .\venue. :\'e\l' York.
:\' ell- \ ork.

Furlough Missionaries
Available for Dates

BRAZIL

Rev. J. :\1. Terrell, Asheboro. :\'orth
Carolina.

Rev. C. n. Da\\'se\" Box 102. Peaho(1\
College, Nashville, Tennessee. -

Rev. \V. G. Borchers, 5754 Conduit Road.
N. W., Washington. D_ C.

Miss Cathie Lee Clark, Scarritt College.
:\'ashville, TenneS'cc.

l\liss Mary Jane Baxter. Scarritt Colle?;e.
;\lash ville, Tennessee.

I\liss Verda Farrar. Acl\-anee. Missouri.
:'.Iis-; Gertrllde Kennedv. 1581 Neil A,-e

nue, Columbus. Ohio.

AFRICA

(J: .\ b 0 u t th ree
dozen foreign mis
sionaries of the
l\fethodist Episco
pal Church are
now in this coun
try. ane! most of
them arc available
to the churches for
speaking engage
ments, according to

C('orge B. Workman the Foreign De-

partment 0 f the
Board of Missions. Pastors, missionary
societies, and others who desire the sen'
ices of any of these missionaries should
write to them direct. Persons in this
country from foreign service, together
with the fields from which they come
and their home addresses. are as fol
lows:

ence on YOllng-cr pcople. and lI"e intend to
remove these indecent ma~a/ines from pub
lic sale. The task i, just he!-(inning. but
I think that the publishers \\-ill co-operate
\\'ith liS. jllst a, the prodllcers did lI"ilh the
I.e!-(ion of IkcTIiCY.

CHI:\'A

CCBA

.\Iiss l\lary \\'ood\l'ard. Scarritt Collcl{e.
:\'ashvillc. Tennessee.

CZECHOSLOVAKIA

.\lrs . .J. I'anl Bartak, 4203 LaBranch.
Houston, Tex.

Bishop John F. Noll. of the League of
Clean Reading.

The Legion of Decency is widely
given credit for putting the finishing
touches on the long-drawn-out protest
against the offensiveness that formerly
characterized motion pictures_ Arch
bishop Cantwell said: 'The producers
thought the American public would
swallow anything. v\Then they found the
people did not want ind(cent pictures
the producers quit producing them.'

He said that fight had been won. The
only pictures censored recently were for
eign films hostile to our democratic
government, and none of these were
permitted to be shown. He pointed out
that the ten pictures chosen as the best
of the year were all Class A films accord
ing to Legion of Decency standards.

Now a national committee has been
appointed by Catholics to clean lip the
magazine racks, with Bishop Noll as
chairman. He says:

fI I"ow that the movies have been
cleaned up. the magazine racks are to

be made decent, according to Arch·
bishop John .J. Cantwell, member of
the Catholic Legion of Decency. and

Magazines Next
to Be Made Decent

dlOir(' ;\s to ,,-hether they should leave
the danger lone or remain with their
people_ \\' i thout a si ngle exception. a II
e1encd to remain_ J\/mc. Chiang Kai
shek. in announcing the 'I"ithdrawal of
opposition to religious teaching. paid a
glowing tribute to the devotion of the
III issiona ries_ LJ nless the Japanese in
vaders of China merrule this decision
in the areas occupied by them. it is ('x
peeted that Christianity will make great
strides in the immediate future.

\Ve intend to cleanse at the source of
publication rather than merelv remove the
magazines from the racks. Our drive ,,-ill
be ag-ainst magazines glorifying crime or
criminals, emphasizing' ultra-sexy stories.
presenting indecent illustrations, and car
rying immoral advertising.

The trouble lies in the fact that store
operators and newsstand oll-ners have been
forced to accept bad mal{azine, with the
good. Agents representing publishing com
panies will sci I their goods in block lots.
and if the dealer wants the good maga
zines he has to take the bad. too.

All this has had an undesirable inAu-
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Addn!MJ DenominotiQn _

J\·amp _

AN INCOME ASSURED. .

lIot surpflslllg at all. The fact revealed
is that the bettrr educated people arc
the more likely to attend church.

The best dltlrchgoers in the land, ac
(ording to the sunTy, arc the college
gr;ICluates, more than GO per cent of
thelll bcing frequent attendants. The
'Ulrst churchgoers are those who have
had less than a third-grade education,
since the greater number of this group
reported that they were seldom found
in church.

City people a ttend services better
I ha n those in rura I a reas. the best
lhurchgoing communities being cities
bet\\'een 10,000 ;md 20,000 population.

The survey indicated that young peo
ple are quite good churchgoers. Then
they drop out about the time they reach
adulthood and remain away for several
years. Then they return when they
reach the period of mature reflection
anc! stability. The lowest percentage of
(hurch attendance was found among
pcople between 25 and 34 years of age.
The highest age period, from the stand
puint of church attendance, is that be
t\\'een fj;) and 6·1 years.

Nor would you ... if you knew your
future was safely provided for.
For nearly ninety years the American Bible
Society through its annuity plan has reo
leased many hundreds of people from
financial anxiety. Twice a year generous
payments are made promptly on these an·
nuity agreements which may be secured
in sums ranging from one hundred dol·
lars upwards.
And what a satisfaction to know that when
you are gone your money will help to
spread the Word of God.

Our illu.trnten booklet .....4 Gift Thot Lire3"
tell. you 'he whet/e .tor.v fully and clearly.

- ;;;I~"7s ~~;;:0~;1
A~IERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY, Bible House. N.Y. I

Ple8~f" ~~nd ml!', without obli~8tion. your I
booklet wn.l Ii entitled ~t A Gaft That r,ivf"~."

I
I
I
IL:ity -==-----,-SIOIp__--_--_---

England Offers Only Haven
for Jews
([ 'There IS no country in EUl'Ope
where Jcws may li'e in safety at the
pre'sent time Sa\T England.' So said IT

(enth Dr. Nahum (;oldlllan, of (;cnCl;1
and i'aris, who is (hairlllan of the .\d
ministrative Committee of the \\'orld
Jewish Congress, and who is now in the
United SLues.

Dr. (;oldman declared that e\'en
FLlIlce is now being sm:pt by anti
Semitic sentiment and that the spread
of l\'azislll would probahl\' sweep all
Jews from continental Europe. 'The
'fate of European Jews is now darker
tlLln ever before.

The persecuted Je\\'s ha\'e thus far
been cowed and hale accepted their
fa te su bmissivel y. but persecu tion has
now reached the point where it has be
come necessary to assume a miiitant at
titude and strike back at their enemies.
according to the Jewish leader. 'Our
existence is at stake,' he said. '\<\Ie can
not await our fate passilc1y, and we
IIlUSt change our methods radicallv.
J('\\-S of the whole world must or~anize

~heir self-defense, ha,-e their own police.
since ordinary police give them insuffi
(ient protection.'

.\ccording to press dispatches. the
Jewish quota system for immigration
"ill permit only a limited number of
Je,,'s to enter England, but Dr. Gold
man expressed the opinion that Jews
are strong enough to preyent Great
Britain from discontinuing Jewish im
migfation into Palestine, which is Ull

del' British mandate.
'Our aim is to ha\'e as many Je,,,s as

possible go to Palestine,' said the Se
mi tic leader, 'since there are yery few
other places open to Jewish immigra
tion, but the idea that the Jews might
become a minority in an Arab state is
out of the question. Even if Pritain
should guarantee our rights in such a
place, we would never accept it, for
guarantees have no validity.'

Churches Beat Movies
in Attendance
([ Both optimistic movie magnates and
pessimistic church leaders will be
shocked to learn from the results of a
recent survey in Missouri that the
church holds a two to one lead over the
mO\'ies in the matter of attendance.
One out of eyery 500 adults in Missouri
was interviewed. and it was found that
-10 per cent of them never attended a
mO\'ing picture show, while only 22 per
cent never attended church. Nearly
half of those involved attended church
frequently, but only one-fourth of them
a ttended the movies frequently.

Those reporting the survey discoyered
one fact which to them was surprising.
but which to those 'in the know' was

,the bombs which had destroyed the col
lege. '\\'hat does this mean?' he asked,
'You come onT here and build a colle?;e
for us and then you send bombs over to

blow it up.' Ill' 1~c1d out the hit of steel.
and on it were inscribed these words,
'i\/ade in .\mcrica.'

Moore Memorial Church
Busy with Relief
([ The i\/oore l\/emorial Church in
Shanghai, leading i\/ethodist church in
China and one 01 the gre;ltest on an\'
mission field, has turned all its energies

Mool'/' ,u"l/Inrial Chllrch

into relief work for the Chinese people
suffering the ravages 01 war. The
church has prescnted a remarkable
slwwing of accomplishments.

0\('1' a period of one year the
church has contributed more than $9,
000 to outside bene\'()!ent agencies and
S13,000 for relief activities within its
,own walls. \\'ithout missionary help of
any kind, this group has spent during
the last year more than $22,000 for war
rei ief.

The actual money in\'ested, howe\'er,
is a small item in comparison with the
service activity carried on by the church.
For example. 375,000 pounds of rice
was cooked for 300,000 persons and
much uncooked rice distributed. The
church made and distributed 52.891
cups of bean milk and 575 pounds of
powdered milk, 3,640 gallons of concen
trated or;lI1ge peel tea, and actually
made tea for over 176,000 persons.

In the clinic of the church. 2,500
people \\'ere treated and 1,800 baths
were provided. Special financial assist
ance was given to 78 families. Employ
ment \\'as found for 100 persons, and
48 refugees living in the church were
-employed by the church itself in vari
ous avenues of '''ork. A daily average
-of 300 refugees have actually li\ed in
the church for a year, and 1.250 have
lived in the building for a month or
more.

The church distributed 130,000 arti
cles of clothing and bedding and wrote
3.000 letters for refugees.

Rev. Sid R. Anderson is one of the
pastors of the church and superintend
ent of institutional fealllres. There are
two Chinese pastors, Rev_ C. T. Kaung
and Rev. Z. .-\. Faung.
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By CECILIA MARGARET RUDIN, M.A.
Make this beautiful volume )'our fU\'orite gift this year.
Grown-ups and ehildn'll lo\"{> it-an unfailing fountain of
knowledge, joy. inspiration and spiritual blessing.

Life Income Gifts for Woman's Work

,ions has a,ked indemnity of Japan for
destruction of our property. The last
General Conference instructed the
Board to make an appeal to the church
at the proper time for the rehabilitation
of our work. Just what form this re
construction will take must await an
adequate sun'ey and study and well
considered recommendations from the
China Conference itself. Bishop Arthur
J. Moore is now in China giving careful
attention to the developments which are
taking place, and giying careful and
prayerful thought to the policies which
should be followed in a program of re
construction and rehabilitation.

As we think over the events of the
past year, the maryel is not that there
has been so much destruction of prop
erty. Modern warfare and wholesale de
struction of life and property are almost

Do :\'011 know the ori::;in. authorship nnd
in~piration of your faYor-ite hymn': "·hat
i:-: thp human drama hphllld .. Silf>nt Ki~ht.

Holy :\'''ht.'' .. 0 Littl" Town of B"thl"h"m." 'Home. Sweet Home "?
40tJ years from Luther's" Away in a Manger" to the "Old Rugged
Cro~~."

Ri('hly illustrated: heautiful blue limp binding-. gold stamped. only $1.00.
Order through your church supply house, book seller or direct from

JOHN RUDIN & COMPANY, INC.
Publishers of THE BOOK OF LIFE

1 0 1 8 S. Wa bas h A v e. De p t. W K Chi c ago, IIII no I.

To Own-To Read-Enjoy and Give
Praised Unh"t"fsal1:r I enclose a ('hpl'k for Ie copies. It
is a fine book." Your book ful1ilb a Ylta} net'd.". .
,. I always keep a supply." ~ay~ onc lady who ha~ bou:,:ht
over 5U copies, .. to g-l Yf.> friends and at h('l'~ who ha \-e expl'ri·
enced g-reat sorrow or :':ITat joy" "Ju~t had a beautiful
letter from nl;." first Sunday Sehoo} tpad1l'r. 1 want a <'opy
as a. g-ift to her." .. ".My little g-irl l~ very fond of hYl11n~.

She will always renlcmbcr what she learns about them now."

HYMN
PROGRAMS

INVEST in a Life Income Gift with the Woman's Missionary Council; it

PROVIDES the best possible income for the remainder of your life; it

INSURES safety-interest paid semi-annually and no interest payment has
ever been deferred; it

GIVES SATISFACTION in knowing your money will be used for Christian
service throughout the world. For

INFORMATION write Mrs. Ina Davis Fulton, Treasurer, Woman's Work,
Board of Missions, Methodist Episcopal Church, South, Nashville, Tennessee.

When writing give your age-this is important to you.

LIFE INCOME FOR THE ANNUITANT GIFTS FOR WORLD SERVICE

Christmas Hymn~ for
Christmas Programs
Beautiful for cllil(lren
-simple. clrnmatic
na~ed on .. Stories of
Hymn:'o; 'Ye Lo"e."

IntToductory-IJrice 25c.

REV. PETER DEYNEKA REVEALS CONDITIONS IN
YOU CAN HELP BRING THE GOSPEL RED

SEND FOR TO THESE UNFORTUNATE PEOPLE! RUSSIA,BOOK Rev. Pl'ter D~yneka. Gen'!. Director. Russian born. now an
American dtizen. has traveled tlHse countrh's in 1937. and de-

SIBERIA,"TRAVELING scribes conditions as they are.
85 Russian E"ang"€'lists are already being sponsored in the field,

WITH GOD 100 mort' are J"{.'udy to go as soon as we have the mont·~ to support JAPANthem.

IN RED F R E E (\ sample ('nll:'>' nt' Illu:'o;trated

andRUL<>sian Gospel 1\~BWS on Tl'QlH'St.

RUSSIA" YOl/r ..... uJ)f!fI1'f i ... Iffetl('tl ..... I'I/([ YOllr flifl ... to

Only 25c
T..,E RUSSIAN GOSPELASSOCIATION, INC. CHINAOept. 2. 64 W. Randolph St., Chicago, III.

in the China Conference are now car
ninR on a regular proRram of services.
EyanRelistic seryices are also being con
ducted in thirty refugee camps.

The relief funds contributed by our
Church in America are being carefully
administered by an able committee of
missionaries and Chinese Christians, of
which Rey. Z. S. Zia is the chairman,
and Rey. J. H. H. Berckman is the Eng
lish secretary and distributing treasurer.
It would hardly be possible to exag
gerate the Rood that is being accom
plished by the use of this money.

Such, in general, is the condition of
our work in China. The Board of l\lis-

What Has Happened to Our Church
in China

[CO:"TINUED FROM PAGE 7]

orphanage. conducting a refugee home.
administlTinR Yaccines. carrying on pure
water relief from a deep well for which
he has rigged up a pump. and servinR
the people among whom he has liYed
for more than fifty years, in the city
of which he has been declared the first
citizen. Even Japanese in the army of
occupation haye sought him out for
spiritual help.

The first of our three hospitals to re
open was the Stephenson Memorial
Hospital in Changchow. Dr. Edmond
Rice. with one Chinese doctor and three
Chinese nurses, was permitted to open
this hospital last August. He found the
main part of the hospital building in
tact. though it had been badly damaged
by bombinR and fire and stripped of
practically all equipment and supplies.
The clinic and seyeral other buildings
belonging to the hospital were complete
ly destroyed. Yet, in spite of ev'erything.
he soon had a clinic running with oyer
a hundred patients a day.

In September, Dr. Paty, having re
turned to China from liis furlough in
the United States, took charge of Chang
chow Hospital, and Dr. Rice went to

HucllOw. Dr. Paty estimates that it will
cost between $50,000 and $75,000 to
repair and restore the buildings and to
replace the equipment that has been
lost. Concerning the patients, Dr. Paty
writes. under date of September 28, 'It
is really very disturbing to see how the
people flock here to get the tickets lha t
are given out each day for people to
come to the clinic. vVe limit the number
of tickets each day, and people come to
the gate early in the morning to get a
ticket, and many of them fail and haye
to return the next day or after some
days.'

Dr. Thoroughman was allowed to re
turn to Soochow and open a clinic in
July. The Japanese authorities prom
ised to turn over the hospital buildings
to him in October. Dr. Manget is back
in Huchow, where the authorities prom
ised to release our buildings in October.
\,Ve hav'e not yet received a report of the
fulfilment of these promises.

Soochow University is carrying on its
work in temporary quarters in Shang
hai. At the opening of the new school
year in September, 400 students v\'ere
enrolled in the College Department,
about 300 in the School of Law, and
iOO in the Middle School.

Throughout the entire troubled pe
riod, Moore l\Iemorial Church in Shang
hai, under the able leadership of Re\'.
Sid R. Anderson and Dr. Z. T. Kaung.
has carried on an enlarged program of
religious sen'ices and relief aCliyities.
Thirty-fiye of the sixty pastoral charges
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Our Christmas Gift to God
[CONTI:-.iUED FROM PAGE 11]

The Missionary Society
[CO:-lTIl\:UED FRO:"I PAGE 33]

BOYD
MUNCIE

JOHN RUDIN &: CO lNC.
1018 S_ Wabash Ave.• Dept WK
Chicaqo. ill,

Please .end me inJormation 01 TEE VICTORY
EDlTlON of THE BOOK OF L:fE.
I should like to consider a position with your
Company. Please send me copy of your book
let "Opportunity For Christian Leadership.1I

o
o
My Name _

The just pride of this mother in her sons
can be yours too. Here is the secret of
VICTORIOUS LIVING. Religious and
educational leaders, ministers, mothers
and fathers by the thousands, praise

rt Ihe 1l",,!c "D ~lDe"
as the best Bible - centered plan for
Christian character development.

Addre.s _

The

BOOK of LIFE
Was Worth $500.00
to This Boy!

Really it was worth much more to him
aDd can be worth much more to you and
your children because it is impossible
to put a money value on the knowledge,
culture and Christian ideals obtained
from this great work.

A~·

VICTORY
E~

For AU the Family
Boyd Muncie. pictured above, won a
$500.00 prize in a recent American
Youth Forum Contest sponsored by the
American Magazine. This youthful au
thor's mother writes:

"Boyd's poem was on the assigned
topic, 'My Hope for America', and
was modeled after the Psalms. He used
the Bible Poetry Volume of 'The Book
of Life' in his preparation. In fact both
my boys have read the entire set.
It certainly has helped me to meet
my responsibility to my boys. U

-M:s. Nina B. Muncie, Oklahcma.

Reveals the Whole Bible

JOHN RUDIN &: CO. INC.
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

icc now open. Dr. \V. B. Nance. who has
sef\'ed for forty-two Years in China, cx
claims: '\\'ould that 1'''Tre thin" or [on"
instcad of 5c,'cnt)' years old." ,

The hearts of the people of China are
with us. Their sorrows and needs are
appalling-. There can be no thought of
withdrawal or cessation of Christian
work in the mind of any Christian who
regards our duty and our Lord's Great
Commission. 'Vhatever the military and
political outcome of the present strug
gle that is now going on. the Christian
movement will continue.

" lilirl,

their way up to Jerusalem ;lIld to his
cross. let us listen to this final ,,'onl of
Hart's:

He who would know the All·Soul must he
readY to take up a cross and bear it.
"Iore than that. he must be ready to
spend himself day br d;.y in sympathetic
understanding of his fellow-men. There is
the clue, We hav'e at hand the means for
cntcring into the larger consciousness. It
consists in sharing the lives, the aspirations.
the sufferings. the hopes. and the creative
purposes of our fellO\,'s. In the v'ery na
ture of things, he \"ho lives thus comes
more and more to know the glof\'. the
pO\l'er, and the joy of God. 3

Shall each one of us this new year
follow more completely the line of dis
covery which leads to God in Christ?
If so. not only a new year, but a new
'\'Orld will be open before us!

RliUY VAN HOOSER

anguish and death because of the,r con
fidem loyalty to the message of Jesus.

From the far-off Christians of the first
century we others have received the
heritage of hope. From the Christians of
today who stand in the forefront of
mortal peril we are recei\'ing the ex
ample of immortal courage. Some day
surely the spirit of JIlan shall become
God's, This is the indestmctible hope
of the hearts we offer to our Father in
heaven on this Christmas.

Once again the Christmas star is shin
ing in the midnight sky. Once again in
the still night our eves meet the eyes of
our Father down-bent abo\-e the manger
that cradles the glory of the world. 'Ve
percei\'e God's unutterable \-earning as
he looks into our souls. "\'e remember
words so often sung in \\'orship, "All
things come of thee. 0 Lord, and of
thine own have we gi\'en thee.' In the
hush of the Christmas dawn we give
back to our Father in heaven his own
gift of hope.

synonymous terms. The marvel is that
the lives of all of our missionaries have
been spared. that the morale of our
Chinese Christians is unbroken. that so
lIluch of our work has survived. and
that channels for effective service are
still open.

Dr. J. C. Thoroughman. who has been
in China nine years. writes:

'During the past vear the men and money
which our Church Ius invested in the mis
sionary enterprise have paid greater div'i
dends than in anv other year since I came
out.' In view of the opporlllnities for serv-

If we ourselves are in earnest in our
desire to know and follow Christ out
into the service of the world. these are
the steps \vhich we must take if our
personality is cver to be transformed by
his. 'Ve havc thought in the past that
we would begin some day to walk with
Him in closer fashion. but the days and
years. it may be. have slipped by. and
our hearts are not yet wide open to his
presence. or our dev'otion to men and
"'omen in need more marked. ''''hat
\,'ould this new vear not mean to us if
we too \\'Ould follow the line of c1is
cOl'ery as did St. Augustine in !'vIilan.
and Anne Byrcl Payson in New York,
and what would we not mean to the
world of men? Remembering the world
cry for that which will give peace and
power. guidance and dynamic to man
kind today; remembering. too. the las
ter's word to his disciples that day on

deathless One went with them eYery
step. that he accompanied them each
moment of the small glorious daily
round, that he strode in glory close be
side if the brief road led to martyrdom.
He walks beside us in precisely the
same way he walked twenty centuries
ago. It is possible for e\'Cry Christian
to make the risen Christ as vivid and
convincing as he was to Peter and to

Paul. Suppose those two who went to
martyrdom had lost hope as readily as
we lose hope today! ',,"'as their faith not
justified? In the light of those bygone
li\'es, shall we not upbuild our confi
dence until it is fit to be a gift to God?

ot only those witnesses of long ago
but also the witnesses of today may give
us cheer. The Christian missionaries of
China are not fleeing; they are staying
to share every agon,y, and to try to re
lieve it. thus giving the Christian creed
opportunity for proof which may bear
undreamed·of fruit in the future. The
Christians of Germany, too. are meeting
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[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9]

The Third General Conference of
the Methodist Church in Mexico

for sen icc offered by deaconesses in
fields where p;lstors are Jacking, as well
~IS in social centers. and in connection
with some of the larger churches, The
preparation of a larger number of dea
«messes seems imperative if the Church
is to :lccept :lncl utilize its opportunities
for senice,

One of the most signific:lnt pieces of
legislation was that dealing with 'Social
Action.' I t placed the Church on record
;lS definitely accepting, as part of its
obligation, an extensive program of
community service.

The Church thus undertakes to aid in
health and temperance activities, in the
campaign for adult education, in
the social and recreational life of young
people and children, in special classes
for mothers, and in club work of vari
ous sorts,

The celebration of the two hundredth
anniversary of John "Vesley's evangel
ical experience has taken permanent
form in a program to be carried Ollt
during the quadrennium just beginning,
I t is hoped tha t the momen tum of a
spiritual quickening may thus be car
ried over into a definite advance in the
Church's life.

On the first ballot for General Su
perin tendent, Rev, Eleazar Guerra was
elected, receiving thirty-six of the forty
six votes cast. The new General Super
intendent is a graduate of 'Wesleyan In
stitute in San Antonio and of the
School of Theology of Southern Meth
odist University. He has served as pas
tor of Spanish-speaking churches in Dal
las and San Antonio, and for the past
four years has been superintendent of
the Eastern District of the Border An
nual Conference, He is well acquainted
with the work of American Methodism,
and is known for his exceptional
preaching ability, his brotherly spirit,
and the energy and decision which he
brings to the carrying out of plans.

He was consecrated the following
Sunday morning in an impressive cere
mony before a large congregation which
filled to capaci ty the church in Puebla
which is one of the largest and most
beautiful Protestant churches in Mex
ICO,

The two men who have preceded
him in this office, Rev, Juan Pascoe and
Rev, Sixto Avila, took part in the conse
cration ceremony. Upon the special re
quest of the General Superintendent
elect, Dr. A. ''\T, 'Vasson, one of his
former teachers, addressed the Confer
ence just before the ceremony.

Sr. Juan Diaz was re-elected to serve

for a third time as Secretary for Chris
tian Education, a post for which eight
years of sen ice have proved his fitness,
Dr. Vicente Mendoza, known for
many years as one of the ablest Chris
tian "Titers in all of Latin America,
,,'as re-elected editor of the Evangelista
lUexicano. official organ of the Church,

During the opening days of the Con
ference, Rev. Marshall Steele, pastor of
Highland Park Methodist Church of
Dallas, Texas, was present in repre
sentation of Bishop 'Vatkins, bishop for
visitation in 1\Iexico, 1\Ir. Steele brought
a splendid message, defining the task of
the Church in its relation to social, eco
nomic, and international conditions,
and showing how these conditions are
inevitably involved in the fundamental
task of saving souls.

Dr. W. F. Quillian renewed acquaint
ances reaching back to tlle time of his
missionary service in Mexico, and
brought a message defining clearly the
educational task of the Church. Dr.
A. '''T. "Vasson came as the representa
tive of the Boards of Missions of the
two major branches of American Meth
odism, He gave an encouraging report
of recent progress in world missions,
His presence and counsel, as always,
were of great value,

The entrance of the Church upon its
third quadrennium as an autonomous
body calls to mind the very serious
problems which have had to be faced.
In the first place, the young Church
from the very start found itself under
the necessity of giving- its testimony in
the face of a rising tide of anti-religious
sentiment. That problem was faced
calmly and resolutely, and the activity
of witnessing has gone nobly on,

I II the second place unforeseen finan
cial problems appeared almost from the
very date of organization. The adjust
ments made prove the vitality of this
newly organized Church, its capacity for
sacrifice, its heroism in the presence of
difficulties.

Further, the harmony present in
this third General Conference shows
how completely the two forces, coming
from two separate origins in American
Methodism, are being merged into a
common life, so that plans and policies
are no longer thought of as the heritage
of a particular group, but rather as the
reaction to common needs and tasks.

Finally, the new legislation bears wit
ness to the advancing goal of Mexican
Methodism, in its sincere longing to go
forward in the building of the Kingdom
of God in Mexico.

Fine materials, beautiful work.
pleasingly low prices. Catalog
and samples on request. State
your needs and name of church.

DeMoulin Bros. & Co.
11-10 South Hh St,. Greenville. Ill.

Wanted-CHRISTIAN MEN AND WOMEN
Experienced in ministry, teaching or "y"
work. for an important Christian service.
Good i neorne to capable people. vVrite for
applieation blank and booklet, "Oppor
tunity for Christian Leadership." See our
display ad on page 39, John Rudin & Com
pany, Inc., 1018-24 S. Wabash Ave., Dept.
W. R., Chicago.

Our FREE CATALOG Saves
Our Miaalonary Unit

Sene. Foreip Miaaionaries

FOREIGN 1>DSSIONJ.1UES everywhere for over
50 yealll have had eOllfldenee in Warda Mission
ary Unit &S the most economic&! source tor per
ional iuppli.. and mission eQuipmeut of hleh
quality.
SECRETARIES uu1 PURCHASING AGENTS
at Forellll Mwiona lind that our free catalor.
with Ita 100.00' separate It"ma. and our specisl
quantity prices enahle them to save money ror
their stations.
)[JSSION BOARDS ean economize by seleetin,
hardware. paints. plumblnr roods. electrical sup
p!ips and similar materials Crom our catalog. ror
shipnlent abroad.
If you 1I1oh & Montgomery Ward catalor. for
~xport \tat only, write TODAY ror a (ree COpy.

MONTGOMERY WARD
DEPT. W,O,

Export Missionary U"lt, Chicago, U. S. A.

Annuity
~~Bonds~~
~ Your gift in the form of an an
nuity will purchase an income
that will not shrink.
~ Annuity bonds of the Board of
Missions represent an investment
of the highest type-the work of
the Kingdom.
~ The annuity bonds of the Board
of Missions will be issued in ex
change for cash, bonds, stoeks,
and partial eash payments.
~ When writing for information
please give your age. THIS IS
IMPORTANTl

••••••••••••••••••••• ••
For Further Particulars, Write

J. F. RAWLS, Treasurer
General Work, Board of Missions

M. E. Church, South
Box 510

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

••••••••••••••••••••• ••

PROTECTION
AGAINST OLD AGE
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'Come Go Up with Me'
[CONTINUED FRO1\! PAGE 30]

Making Christmas a Reality
[ CONTIN UED FROM PAGE 13]

I
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A geouine pipe otgan wirh all the tonal
beaucy which has characrerized Pilcher
Organs for more thao a century ....
Require. little space Moderarely
priced .... Two manuals Already set
up in rhree easdy movable and easilyas
sembled secrions •.•. Truly a gem of 30
orgao and worthy ofany serring in church.
chapel or home ... ,Write for full details
including specificatioo. ,. Henry Pilcher's
Sons. Incorporated, 919 Masoo Street,
Louisville. Keotucky.

• These twO charming.
new romances by the =.
beloved Mrs. Hill are~
among the best she has

; ever written. Bring in·
spiration and happi.

[lIl~~ ness to your friends in
~ the true Christian fash·

ion by giving one or
both as gifts this year.
Only $2 each at all
bookstores, or you may
order direct from J, B.
Lippincott Company,
Washington Square,
Philadelphia, Pa.

The Cloister
PIPE ORGAN

for
Chapels, Small Churches

and Residences

• WANTED: MANUSCRIPTS
New York Book Publisher respectfully solic
its worth.while manuscripts for publication,
FORTUNY'S, Publishers, 67 W. 44th St., N.Y.C.

MAKE $25-$35 A WEEK
You e&n learn vractical nursing at home
1n spare time. Course endorsed b)' physi
cians. Thousands or graduates. 3~lh yr.
One graduate has charge or I O-l'lecl has·
pital. Another saved $<tOO ",hilt' turn

tng. EQuiDment included. Men and women 18 to 60. Btlh
School not. required. Easy tuitlon payments. Write now.

Dept. ~~112~AI~~ ~~~08~.O:t~.~.R~~~'~DO, III. ,..,
Ple••e aeDd free booklet and 16 sample Ie ilion tlaiel.

Nam.." --::- _
CIty Btate Are-

goes to the \I'oods for timber and makes
chairs, stools, and tables \I'hen he is
able and then tries to se 11 t]}em, but
there is not near enough money to
keep the family. The old-age pellSion
heips some, but our children arc sm;]ll
and should be kept in school.' The
(Iothes sale helped this mother keep her
children in school and at the same time
maintain her self-respect.

\rhen there is not '\"(lrk. the settle·
ment store in the "'inter means to many
families all the difference bet\l'('en be
ing \I'aml and being cold. Public school
teachers sometimes "Tite to the deacon
ess for clothing for needy children. In
cidentally, at leasl one settlement re
cei\'es sufficient remuneration from its
dothing sales to care for its running
expenses,

Community libraries collected by the
deaconesses supplement those of the
publi( schools. Two workers halT one
room of their apartment denJted to a
library which has nearly a thousand
yolumes. During the school months this
room is (TOI\'ded as soon as school is
dismissed, tor the school libran is in
adequate for the required reading.

Some deaconesses ,,'ho sen'e mining
camps also sen'e nearby communities
lhat arc agricultural. groups of people

1I1allage a commullity Christm;ts. He
must pass on his idea, his loye, his JOY
to others ulltil the community spirit
becomes a huge bundle of good will.
Second, a genuine comlllunity Christ
mas turns the eves of each household
oulll'orri. III too many Christian homes,
ChristIlus ILlS becomc a sort of in
breeding of gilts. Hut a community
Christmas is an out(lowing of interest
in others. Third, a community Christmas
bears fruits throughout the year. It
is impossible, psYchologiGdly, to create
enough common purpose, common pro
gram, mutual good will to makc a suc
cessful community Christmas without
having the purpose and the Im(' spill
over into other joint endeavors by the
town,

A communit)' Christmas is a first step
toward world-mindedncss, for the larg
er 'our,' the smaller '\our,' It is an
adn~nlllre in \\'hich earth-bound spirits
\\'ing a larger (ircle illto the hean'lIs as
they feel the support of felh)\\'-;Ith'en
turers. In the words of a snull child
who had his first taste of community
Christmas last year, 'I didn't hardly
e\'('r knO\\' there \\'as so many nice beau
tiful happy people that lime IdlO loY'('
me.

worn out: rather. most of them are in
such good condition that they gi"e one
the impression of the owner's haying
been oyerstocked with a certain kind of
apparel or of his ha"ing' yielded to an
unselfish impulse to share his goods.
Often a man's suit may be purchased
for $2.50 or less, a woman's dress for
from twenty-five cents to fifty cents,
and shoes for a quarter or eyen a dime,
\\'hen one is not able to paY' for a
needed garment the \Vesley House may
be rendered some service in exchange
for it. or such products as apples, on
ions, beans, peas, or chickens may be
bartered for such needed articles as
sweaters, \I'()(llen skirts, or shoes. Or a
garment may be presented simply as a
gift. Sometimes when a deaconess is un
packing a new box of supplies and finds
an orange-and-tan scarf of the kind that
l\lary Lou has been \I'anting, she puts
it aside for her.

'I haye ten children,' said one moth
er, 'and with all these new ScllOOI books
to buy I just can't send them to school.'
Howe\'er, the clothes sale made it pos
sible for the mother to use most of her
cash for books,

Said another woman: 'My husband
was injured twelve years ago. He is un
able to work at anything yery long. He

DECEMBER 1938

eadl (l)J\tribllling olle lIumber of a
really rcmarkable Christmas pageant
which ends with the audience singing
'Hark! the Herald .\ngels,' as they
march to the foot of the manger to pile
their \-"hite Gifts illto a heap which
SOOIl obscures the stage. Thest' \Vhite
(~ifts are all tOYS, "Tapped ill white tis
slle paper, to be taken to the hospitals
for blind and crippled childrell.

Commullity Christmas in a mining
Io\l'n of Southern Illinois means weeks
of preparation for a Yuletide Fair held
in the I\Iethodist church. The money
made at the yarious booths and by the
little merry-go-round, at which Santa
himself officiates. is turned oyer to a
hospitalization fund from which needy
families may receive help. The hearty
community interest in the fund has led
to one of the best publ ic health pro
grams of an)' city of its class in the
country.

\Vhate\'er the form the community
Clnismtas m;,y take, three things are
certain. First. someone must do a great
deal of plallning. Someone must sec the
possibilities of the community and then
dedicate himself to the plain hard work
of bringing those possibilities into full
flower. Ob\'iously, no olle person (an
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Cover, 'Mother of Love,' Dolci
(By cou,-te,y of Colonial Art Company, Chicago) -~....... ":
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and Make up to $12 in a Day!
Let me send YOD • fine all·.,ool onion tailored soit FREE
OF ONE PENNY COST. Just follow my easy plan and
flhow the 80it to )'oor friends. Make up to 512 In .. dllY
:~i~r"CNn~c:~~~~~nc. - no house"IO"house can·

Send for Samples-FREE OF COST
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GUINVILLI, ILLINOIS
/193 SOUTH 4TH ST.

P~h~~!,~o~~~n~~~~~e~
Baptismal Fonts, Etc.

Fi,,, jMrnil'"'' IIljilelory-lo_ -
ChMreh prien SIIII. )'DMr nuds.
DI MOULIN BIOS. a Co.

Forty-eight New Black Poplin Pleated
Choir Gowns, Academic Style, $3.75
Each, All or Part, Write at Once.

LOUIS J. LINDNER
425- WO Seventh Ave., New York

music. After the fourteen-mile trip, the
girl hoed for a while before walking
two and a haH miles to the church late
that evening.

Homes in such sections often are
miles apart. One deaconess. who liws
on Bradshaw l\lountain and works in
both Virginia and West Virginia, is in
'hollering' distance of nine families. (A
message often is called four or five
miles, from house to house.) The work
er in this community organized and
nO\I' conducts the only church school in
a very large area.

\Vorking with the deaconess and
other social and religious agencies for
the betterment of condi tions are the
mining companies themselves. They are
co-operative with the deaconess in help
ing her with the program she advocates.
In some instances coal companies pro
vide the money necessary for a week of
camp life for a group of Girl Scouts or
supply the uniforms and other equip
ment needed by a Negro Boy Scout
troop. I n one town the three-story set
tlement house is owned by a mining
company, and in another the apartment
occupied by the IWO workers.
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Correspondence regarding ~ubscriptions should
be addressed to WORLD OUTLOOK, Box 509,
Nashvil~e. Tenn.
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One year SI.OO; single copi<,s 10 cents. Canada,
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11anuscripts not returned unless postage- is in·
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LET CHRISTMAS COME TO CHINA
The ehildren of waf-torn China, ofphaned.
abandoned, hODt'lt'SS. lift appeallng hands.
Your 1lt'ljl WIll rnakp Christm:IS a tlnw
of jar for hopeless ehildn.'n and n time nf
reaping a gn'at harvest at' souls for th\,
Kingdom.

\Vrite tod:n for FREE pkture and ",tor.\"
of Chine.-st' ~irl shown in tilL.. ad. aLio
reeeh'e "Jlt'lDin~ China· ... lIt'1pll lss," If
God speRk....; to rour h"art, t'ndo"l' ('h(>("K
or munl'.\" urder or indicate vlllin~Jwss

10 join in prayer for tioc.l's IJlessinw: on
lhis work. Addrt·ss:
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president of the P.-T.A. in the commu
nity, and one son is president of the
Young People's Division in his church
school. Six of the children haw gradu
ated from high school, after having
walked six miles a day to attend. One
daughter is now working her way
through a teachers' college. Olle grown
son is working in a mine. The family
lives on a small farm, and although last
year the father was ill for six weeks,
the family has ne\'er asked for assist
ance.

In another family a young girl was
asked to play her mandolin at an eve
ning church sen'ice, In practicing a
string broke. Undaunted, the girl
walked se\'en miles to the nearest town
to buy a new string; it never occurred
to her to disappoint her pastor and
those who were expecting the special

who make their living by farming on
mounlain sides and in valleys. One
deaconess tells of a most remark
able Christian family In such a
community. The father and mother
have sixteen children; the oldest child
is a twenty-six-year-old boy and the
youngest children are twin boys not
quite three. All the older children have
definitely accepted Christ and his way
of life as their guide in living-the fa
ther and six of the children were bap
tized at the same time. The family has
a regular worship hour. and the mother
teaches a church-school class. When
teachers were being solicited for the
vacation church school in 1938 Ihe par
ents in this family volunteered their
services. They did their work well, newr
missing a day. Twelw of their children
were on the honor roll. The father is
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Now It Is November 25

Stop---Think---Resolve!

Just thirty-six days until the end of the cam
paign---end of the year---for WORLD OUTLOOK
subscriptions.

Think again hardly and keenly, what your goal
is---Conference, District and local congregation, for
WORLD OUTLOOK subscriptions.

Have you done your best on renewals?

All Local Superintendents: Be sure to make out
your list of prospects, people to see, such as stew
ards not taking the magazine, Sunday school teach
ers and officers, any heads of homes just starting out,
and any others, just the best list a little concen
trated thinking and spiritual guidance can suggest.

Then on November 25 take your list and with a
prayer start out to win each individual, and for
thirty-six days, with the Lord to help, show what
you can do.

~ ~
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Doctors' Building - Nashville, Tenn.

rI GIFT OF REAL VALUE AT MIl'lI.HUM COST

THE UPPER ROOM

The
Christmas Greeting
Problem Solved
for Pastors,
Sunday School
Teachers and
Other Group
Leaders

in a beautiful
Christmas Greeting

Envelope

During the past four years an
increasing numbet" of pastors,
Sunday school teachers, and oth
er group leaders have used THE
UPPER ROOM as a Christmas
Greeting to members of their
groups. They have found it to
be a convenient and economical
solution of the gift problem.

The January, February, March issue of THE UPPER ROOl\1, in the specially
printed, two-color, Christmas Greeting envelope, costs a total of 6 cents, plus
postage, if mailed.

THE CPPER ROO~I, 10 or more copies to one address, 5 cents each, post
paid. Special Christmas Greeting Envelopes at $1.00 per hundred, postpaid.
The same envelope plain (unprinted) is 50 cents per hundred. If you wish us
to address and mail these envelopes, the price is ten cents each, including post
age. No Ol'der for envelopes filled for less than 10 cents.

I f you wish to send a year's subscription as a Christmas present, send us 30
cents (fot'eign countt'ies, 40 cents). Upon request we will send your friend
one of our attractive Christmas greeting cards, indicating that you are sending
THE UPPER ROOM as a Christmas greeting. Send all orders to

Cb¢
Upptr Room

for
January, February, IHarch

_______<J................~-5.----- J


